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By l\Ir. HILLIARD ·: Resolutions adopted by tbe ·ltocky Moun
tain rli trict of the 'Voman's American Baptist Foreign Mission 
Society, urging prohibition · for Hawaii; to the Committee on 
the TeiTitories. 

-

The ·secretary proceeded · to read the Jom•nal of yesterdav's 
proceedings, when, on request of 1\:lr. GAT.LINGER and bv unani
mous consent, the further reading was -dispensed with~ and the 
Journal was approved. · 

Also, rE-solutions adopted l>y tbe Amboy Woman's CI_ub, of 
Amboy, Til.,. protesting ngainst increased postage rates on peri- no¥ scouTs OF AMERICA. 
odicals; to the Colllmittee on 'Vays and Means. 'l'he VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate, pursuant to 

Also. peti~ion of Gertrwle Sta-ats. l\Ia.ry : Hughes. Blanche law. the unnunl report of the Boy Scouts of America, which was· 
Smith. Fr~ncis Kirby, .Annn C. Harro<l, Mrs. S. W. Albone, referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
Bertha Selleck, and l\laggie Sawd~y, a 11 of Denver. Colo., imlY: AGRICULTv""RAL APPROPRIATIONS 
ing fo1· immediate war prohibition; to the Committee on the · 
Judici:;n·y. · · • . · The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 

·By Mr. O'SHAUNESSY: 1\femorlal of the 'Voonsocket Dil'l-~ the House of RepresentatiYes eli agreeing to the amemlments of 
trict l\Ie<lical Socif'ty, fayoring the Owen bi,ll (S. 3748) nn<l the the Senate to the bill . ~H. H. 9054) making appropriations for 
Dyer l>ill· (H. H. 9563); to the Committee on l\Ii1itary Affairs. the Department of Agnculture for the fiscal year ending .Tune 

By Mr. TDIBEULAKE: Petition of Mrs. c. E. l\Iogg and 43 3~, 1919,_ aml requesting a conference with the Senate on the 
othe1· citizens of Colorado Springs, Colo., protesting against the disagreemg Yotes of the two Houses thereon. . ·· · 
passage of SenatE' bill 3746, permitting the running of railroad , 1\lr. GORE. I move that the Senate insist upon its a.rnend
b·acks near .the Sibley Hospital; to the Committee on the Dis- ments and agree to the conference asked for by the House, the 
trict of · Columbia. conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the 

By l\Ir. V ARE: Petition of Philadelphia Chamber of Com- Chair. 
merce in favor of l>ill authorizinO' prison labor ou war work· to The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President appointed 
the Committee on Labor. o ' 1\lr. GoRE, l\Ir. s~mH of South Carolina, l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia, 

AI o. petition of the Philadelphia Maritime Exchange. asking 1\Ir. GnoNNA, and l\1r. NoRRIS conferees on the part of the Senate. 
the retention of the pneumatic mail tubes; to the Committee on :MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
the Po~t Office and Post Hoads. 

By l\fr. WOODYARD.: Petition of Dr. James H. Bloss, of A message from the House of HepresentatiYes, by D. K. 
Huntington, W.Va .. edHor of the 'Vest Vir·ginia l\Ie<lical Journal, Hempstead, · its enrolling clerk, announced that the House dis
publi!';hed by the West Virginia State Medical Association, favor- . agrees to the amendment of the Senate to the l>ill (H. H. 9504) 
ing the passage of t:pe Dyer and O;yen bills, fixing the grades to amend section 4067 of the Revised. Statutes by extending its 
of lhe commissioned officers of tlle Medical Col·ps, etc.; to the scope to include women, asks a conference with the Senate eri 
Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. the disab'Teeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and hall ap-

SENATE. 

TUESDAY, April 2, 1918. 
The Hight Honomble and Most Re\~ereml the Loru Archbishop 

of York (Cos:mo Gordon Lang), Primate of .England and Metro
politan, offered the following prayer: 

Let us pray. 0 Almighty and Eternnl Lord God, Thou strong 
tower to all them that put their trust in Thee, to whom all 
thin~· in heaven and earth do bow and obey, we beseech Thee to 
henr the prayers of Thy people which ri e to Thee at this time 
of trial with reyerence and godly fear. We see Thy band laid 
upon this Nation nt ::1 supreme moment in history and upon the 
nations who are joined with it in the defense of the peace and 
n·ee<lom of the world. 'Ve devoutly believe that Thou wilt show 
Thy fuvor if they will rise to the heights of Thy justice and 
mercy. Uplift them, we beseech Thee, by Thy strong and holy 
spirit, that they may find in Thee their refuge and their strength. 

'Vith malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmness 
in the right as Thou givest us to see the right, let us sh·ive to 
fini. h the work we are in. Strengthen our hearts and our hands 
and confirm our purpose that contending valiantly for truth and 
freedom we may conquer by Thy might. 

Imbue with wisdom Thy servant the President of the United 
States of America and the assembly of Congre. s, and with them 
the rulers and the as emblies of the people allied with them in 
the cause intrusted to their care. 

Hear the prayers which we offer before Thee for all who bear 
command of our forces both by sea and by land. Stretch forth 
Thy almighty hand to succor and defend tlie men who are now 
defending the cause of truth and freedom in the awful battle 
being waged across the sea. Strengthen them that they may 
stay the hand and bold their place. To those who this day will 
be wounded give Thy soothi_ng and healing touch ; to those who 
are called ~odie give Thy peace; and for all who have laid down 
their lives for their country we beseech Thy mercy. God accept 
them ; Christ receive them. 

If it be Tl;ly gracious will, grant success to our arms and over
rule, we beseech Thee, the issues of this war so that through 
Christ we may be brought to a lasting and righteous peace, and 
that the nations of this world may be united in a closer fellow
ship for the promotion of Thy glory and the good of all mankind. 

The e, our prayers, we offer and present to Thee in the name 
of Him who hast taught us to pray: Our Father which art in 
Heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will 
be done, ou earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily 
brend, and forgiYe us ouL· trespasses as we forgive them that 
tre pass against us. .A.nd lead us not into. temptation, but de
liver us from evil, for Thine is the- kingdom, the power:, and the 
glory, forever an<l ever. ~-\.men. 
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pointed l\fr. WEBn, l\fr. CARLIN, and Mr. VoLSTEAD managers at 
the conference on the part of the House. 

The message also announced that the House disagrees to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 8696) making appro
priations for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau 
of Indian .Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipqlations with. various 
Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1919, asks a conference with the Senate on the 
<lisagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had aP;
pointed l\fr. CARTER of Oklahoma, l\Ir. HAYDEN, and l\fr. CAMP~ 
BELL of Kansas managers at the conference on the part of the 
House. . 

The message further announced that the House agrees to the 
report of the committee of conference . on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill 
(S. 3714) to provide further for the national security and 
defense, and, for the purpose of assisting in the prosecution of 
the war, to provide credits for industries and enterprises in the 
United States necessary or contributory to the prosecution of the 
war, and to supervise the issuance of securities, and. for other 
purposes. 

The message also announced that the House had passed the 
concurrent resolution of the Senate, requesting the President of 
the United States to recommend n day of public humiliation, 
prayer, and fasting. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
1\Ir. BECKHAl\I. I present a communication from the presi

dent of the Rotary (;Iub, of Louisvmvy., inclosing a resolu; 
tion adopted by that club on the 28tll ultimo. I ask that the 
communication and accompanying resolution be printed in the 
RECORD. . 

There being no objection, the matter referred to "·as ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

ROTARY CLUB Oil' LOUISVILLE, • 
Louisville, Ky., March so, 1918. 

Hon. J. C. W. BECKHAM, . 
Wa.shington, D. C. 

DEAR Srn: The inclosed resolution, adopted March 28 by the Rotary 
Club of LouisvUle, is earnestly recommended for your careful and 
immediate consideration. . 

Tbe Rota!y club <;toes not «;;oubt that 01,1r Government, through its 
Secret Service agencies, is domg a ..,.reat many things that we know' 
nothing of; but we Jo know that in Louisville, and in every other sec.: 
tion of America, traitors flaunt their treason boldly and arrogantly, and 
we feel that treasonable words should be dealt with as resolutely as 
treasonable acts. 

Unless more stringent laws are enacted, or those that we have are 
more vigorously enforced, tbe peop!e will be compelled to take this mat
ter into their own hands, and thereby lay themselves liable to the un
justifiable charge of mob violence. 

Respectfully, J. H. RICH?JOl'iD, President. 
Whereas the n.ewspapers of this count ry are daily reporting the activities 

and expressiOns of em•my aliens and pro-German sympathizers in the 
United States ; and . . . . . . . , 

Whereas such a~tions .and expres.sions are. calc:ulated and intended to 
giv;e comfort and 111d to the enemies· of this Government and its 
allies; and 

. 
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Wbereas such activities and exvre:ssions are the gravest forms of offense 
. at this time and should. be dealt with in the most summary manner 

possible; and 
Whereas the punishment for such offenses has been ineffective either 

because of inadequate laws to provide proper punishment or because 
of failure of those charged with the duty to diligently enforce the 
laws ~itb reference thereto or both : Therefore, be it 
ResoZI:ieJI, Teat the Rotary Club of Louisville calls upon the President 

and the Congress of the United States to take action immediately to 
provide SU{!h laws as may be n-ecessary to meet and remedy this inde
fensible situation, and also to take action to coml)el the proper -enfor~e-

•ment of all laws dealing with such offenses to the end that our enemies 
and their sympathiz;er in this country 'stiall be made to understand that 
they must cea e their disloyal activities ; and be it further 

Res-olved, That a copy of these resoluti()ns be tran mitted to the Presi
d nt 'Of the United States, t() the Senators and Congressmen from Ken
tucky, and to the Louisvme press. 

Mr . . FRANCE. I present a resolution adopted by the Legisla
ture of the State of Mru·yland, which I ask to have printed in 
the llECORD and referred to the Committee on Interstate Com
merce.. 

Tllere being no objection, the resolution was referred to the 
Committee on Interstate Commerce and ordered to ue printed in 
the RECORD, as follows : 

STATm OF 1'11ARYLA..J.'\D, 
0Fli'ICE OF THE SF.CRET.ARY OF &rATE. 

I, Thomas W. Simm~ns, secretary ot state of the State of Maryland, 
under and 'by virtue of the authority vested in me 'by se<:tion 59 of 
articlP 35 of the . nnotated Code of furyland, do hereby certify that the 
following is a full, true, ·and correct copy of a joint resolution of the 
~neraf Assemhly of 1\IaryJand passed. at its January session., 1918, as the 
same is taken from and compared with the original. 

In testim"Onv whereof I bave h~unto set my band -and have cau-sed 
to be atnxed the official seal of the secretary of state, at Annapolis, 
Md., this 12th day of March, in the year 1918. 

[SEAL.] THOS. W. SIMMONS, 

.Joi.nt resolution 12. 
Sect•etm1J of Stateo 

Joint r~'Solution .and m-emorlal of the General Assembly of the State of 
1\Iarylanll to the Repres~ntatives of the State of Maryland in the 
United States Senate and .in the House ot Representatives of the 
United States re(luesting that each 'Of them endeavor to have tht> 
United States Governmffir acquire, maintain, and ()l)erate durin-g the 
perioll <Ji the present war 'Or longer the line of railroad eommonly 
called and known as the Washington, Potomac & Chesapeake Rail
roan. now or formerly belonging to th'8 Washington, Potoma-c & Chesa
p,eake Rallroa{} Co.. and extending from Brandywine, in Pr1n-ce 
Ueorgoeg Coun-ty, til Mechanicsville, in St. Marys County, in the State 
of Mary land. · 

Whereas th~ ene of the Washlngton, Potomac & Chesapeake Railro-ad 
Co., extending from Brandywine, in Prince Georges C()unt.v, hld., trav
erses PQrtions of said counties and also portions of Charles County 
in said Sta!:e, which are susceptible of great agricultural produc
tion and which are entirely without railroad facilities other than 
such as have been heretotor~ furnished by sal-d. l'allroad -company ; 
and · 

Where..'ls by a decree of the circuit court for Prince Georges County, M.d., 
the said railroad company has been dissolved, and has recently ceased 
to ope~· te or ~>.xerc·ise its franchl es as ::t common carrier; and 

Whereas without -adequate shipping facilities, the production of food 
p1·oducts within the territory heretofore served by said railroad com
vany will tx> greatly curtailed at a period when it is imperative that 
-every pussibJe jlllpetU!J to food production be maintained : Therefore 
be it 
Resolved by the General Assembl11 of Maryland, That the Representa

tives from the State of 1\iarylil.Dd in the United States Senate nnd the 
House of Representatives of the United States, re pective1y, be, and 
they are hereby, respectlvel.v requ~sted to l)romptly bring to the attHn
tlon of the Director General of Railroads of the United States the im
portance of acquiring or controlling and maintaining and oper~;tting the 
Jine of railroad heretofore owned and opera ted by the aforesaid · Wash
ington Potomac & Chesapeake Railroad C<l. during the period of the 
present war or longer, and to that end cause to be passed such legisla
tion through the Senate and C()ngress of the United States as may be 
neee sary in the pTemises. · 

Resolved, That the secretary of the State of Maryland be, and he ts 
hereby, requested to immediate transmit, under the ~reat seal of this 
State a copy of th~ :Uoxegoing resolution ann memonal to each of the 
Senators and Representatlves now in the Congress of the United States 
from the ~tate of .Maryland, with the earnest request that they lay the 
f!ame ~fore their resvective Houses in support of the m-easure hei·ein
before set forth. 

(SEJ.L.J 

Approved March 12, 1918. 

PETER J. CAMPBELL, 
President ot the Senate. 

HERBERT R. WoonE~, 
Speaker <Jf the House of Delegates. 

Mr. TILLMAN pre ented a petition of the Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture of Union, S. C., praying for Govel"mnent 
control of dogs and for the encouragement of sheep raising. 
wllich was refeiTed to the Committee oo Agriculture and 
F'orestry. 

Mr. THOMPSON presented a petition of suniiry l)OSt-office 
employees of Hutchinson, K.ans., praying for an increase in the 
salaries of postal employees, which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presented a petition of .John A. Dix Post, No. 59, 
Grand Army o:f the Republic, Department of Kansas, of Oolmn
bus, Kans., praying for an increase of pension of soldi~rs of 
the Civil War, which was t'eferred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. NELSON presented a petition of .sundry eitizeDS of Hast
ings, Minn., praying for the r~peal of the present zone system 
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of postage on second-class mail matter, whkh was ordered to 
lie on the table. 

1\I.r. PHELAN pre ented a petition of the Imperial Valley 
Typographical Union, of California, praying for an increa e in 
tile salaries of compo ·itors and pressmen employed in the Gov
ernment Printing Office, which was referred to the Committee 
on Printing. 

POST OFFICE APPROPRIATIONS. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. From the Committee on Post Office and 
Post Roads I report back fayorably, . with amendments. the 
bill (H. R. 7237) making appropriations. for the service of the 
Post Office Department for the fiscal year enning .June 30, 1919, 
and for other purposes, and I submit a report (No. 350) thereon. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill ;..viii be placed on. the 
calendar. 

PUNTSHME'NT OF SEDITIOUS ACTS AND UTTERANCES. 

1\fr. OVERl\iAN. · I ask unanimous consent to report from the 
Committee on the .Judiciary, with amendments, the bill (H. R. 
8753) to amend section 3, title 1, of the act entitled "An act 
to puniSh acts of interference with the foreign relr..tions, the· 
neutrality, and the foreign · commerce of the United State , to 
punish espionage, and bette,~.· to enforce the criminal laws. of the 
United States, and for other purpose ," approved June lti, 1917-

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. lliBDINO in the chnir). 
The Senator from Nortll Carolina a ks unanimous consent to 
report the bill named by him. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none. 
· Mr. O~IAN. Mr. Pre ident, this is a very far-reaching 
and very important bil1 under the conditions now existing, and 
I trust every Senator will read it. I shall ask the Senate to
morrow to allow me to call the bill up in the morning llour, 
and, because of its importance, I a.sk unanimous consent that 
it be printed in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. _ 

The bill reported this day by Mr. OVERMAN, from the Com
mittee on the .Judiciary, with amendments, is as follows: 
An act (H. R, 8753) to amend section 3, title 1, of the act entitled "An 

act to puni.sh ads of interference with the foreign relations, the 
neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish 
espionage, and better to enforce the criminnl Ia ws of the United 
State's, and for other purposes," approved June 15, 1917·. 
Be it enacted, etc~, Tbat section 3 o! title 1 of the act entitled "An 

act to punish acts of inter!er~nce with the foreign relations, the neu
trality, and the foreign commerce of the nHed States, ro punish 
espionage and better to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, 
and for othtrr purposes," approved June 15, 1917, be, and the same is 
beJ.·eby, amended so as to r ead as follows : 

"SEC. 3. Whoever, when the United States is at war, shall willfully 
make or rouvey false reports or false statements with intent to interfe-re 
with the operation or success of the Inilitary or naval forces of the 
United States, or to promote the success of its enemies, or shall willfully 
make or conv~y false reports or fnlse statements, f>r say or do anything 
except by way of bona fide and not disloyal advice to an investor or 
investors, with intent to obstruct the sale by the United States of bonc:L9 
or other securities of the United States or the milking of loans by or 
to the United States, and whoever, when the United States is at war, 
shalt willfully cause or attempt to cause, or incite or attempt to incite 
insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty, in the military 
or naval forces of the United States, or shall wUlfuUy obstruct or dis
courage or willfully attempt to ohstruct or discourage the recruiting or 
enlistment service of the United States, and whoever, when t e United 
States is at war, shall atter, print, write, or publish any disloyal, pro
fane, scurrilous, contemptuous, or abusive language about the form ot 
government of the United States, or the Constitution ():f the United 
States, or the soldiers or sailors of the United States, or the flag of the 
Unired States, or the uniform of the Army or Navy of the United 
Sta tes, or any language calculated t() bring the form of govern
ment of the United Sqttes, or the Constitution of the United States, or 
the sold"U>rs or sailors of the United . States, or th-e flag of the United 
Stat-es, or the uniform of the Army or Navy of the U.nited States into 
contempt, scorn, contumely, or disrepute, or shall utter, print, write, or 
publish a.ny language calculated to incite or inflame resistance to any 
duly constituted Federal or State authority in . connection with the 
prosecution of the war, or shall display the flag of any foreign enemy, 
Ol' shall by utterance, writing, printing, publication, or language spoken, 
urge, incite, or advocate any curtailment of production in this co.untry 
of anything or things, prodllct or products, necessary or essential to 
the prosecution of the war in which the United States may be engagedy 
with intent by such curtailment to cripple or binder the United States 
in the prosecution of the war, and whoever shall advocate, favor, teach, 
defend. or· suggest the doing of any of the acts or things in this section 
enume1·ated, and whoeve1· shall by word or act support or favor the 
cause of the German Empire or its allie-s in the present war or by 
·word or aet oppos~ the cause of the United States therein, shall be pun· 
isb.ed by a fine of not more than $10~00:0 or imprisonment fox not more 
than 20 yeacs, OJ.' both." . 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED, 

Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

By Mr. FRANCE: 
A bill (S. 4239) granting an increase of pension to John 

Cooper ; to the Committee on Pensions •. 
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By Mr Mc:NARY: 
A bill (S. 4240) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide 

further for the national security and defense by encouraging 
the production, con. erving the supply, and controlling the clis
h·ibntion of food products anU. fuel," approved August 10, 1917; 
to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. · 

By l\fr. SHEPPARD : 
A bill ( S. 4241) making provisions of section 5, Post Office 

appropriation act for fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, applicable 
to District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

By 1\fr. WATSON: 
A hill (S. 4242) granting an increase of pension to ·w. L. 

Heiskell ; and 
· A bill ( S. 4243) granting an increase of pension to W. T. 
Ferguson; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KING: 
A bill (S. 4244) for the relief of entrymen withln the Cnstle 

Peak irrigation project in Utah ; to the Committee on Pul>lic 
Lands. 

By 1\fr. STONE: · 
A bill ( S. 4245) granting an increase of pension to Thomas J. 

Lacey (with accompanying J_)apers) ; to the Oommi ttee on Pen
sions. 

By :Mr. LODGE: 
A bill ( S. 42-!G) granting an increase of pension to Clarence 

S. · Hall (with accomp~ying papers) ; to the C-ommittee on 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. KING : 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 145) tieclnring a state of war 

exists between the United States of America anti the Govern
ments of Bulgaria and of ~rurkey; to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

A~fENDliEXT TO LEGISLATIVE, ETC., BILL. 
1\lr. Sil\1l\10NS submitted an amendment proposing to appro

priate $4,500 for salary for Statistician for the Senate Joseph 
S. McCoy, intendeti to be proposed by him to the legislative, etc., 
appropriation bill, which was referred to the Committee on Ap
propriations and ordered to be printed. 

NATIONAL GERMAN-AJ.fERICAN ALLIANCE. 
1\Ir. KING submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 

by him to tbe bill (S. 3529) to repeal the act entitled "An act 
to incorporate the National German-American Alliance," ap
proved February 25, 1907, which was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary and ordered to be printed. 

DISA!ISS-U, OF UNPATRIOTIC GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I introduce a joint resolution 

and ask that it be read and referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

The joint resolution (S. :r. Res. 144) to provide for the dis
missal of unpatriotic Government employees was read the first 
time by its _title, the second time at length, and referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary, as follows: 

R esolved., eto., That any employee or official of the United States 
Government who commits any disloyal act or utters any unpatriotic, 
disloyal, or seditious language, or who, in an abusive and violent 
manuer criticizes the Command~r in Chief of the Army and Navy 
or the flag of the United States, be at once dismissed from the service. 

PROMOTION OF EXPORT TRADE-CONFERENCE REPORT. 
1\Ir. POl\fERENEJ. I present a report of the conference com

mittee on House bill 2316, known as the export-tratie bill_,., 
The report must, I understand, under tlie rule governing con
ferences, be acted upon by the House first. I therefore ask 
that it lie on the table for tile present. 

The tteport was received and ord-ered to lie on the table, as 
follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of tile 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
2316) to promote export trade, and for other purposes, having 
met, after -full and free conference have agreed to recommend 
and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendment numbered 8. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, and agree to the 
same. · 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amenu
ments of the Senate numbered 5 and 6, and agree to the same 
with amendments as follows: In lieu of the matter stricken 
out and the matter in~erted by sai_d amendments sh·ike out, in 
lines 1, 2, and 3, page 3, all of section 2 after the word "or," 
in line 1, page 3, the matter stricken out being "intentionally 
and unduly enhances prices within the United States of com
modities of the class exported by such association," an~ insert 
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in lieu thereof the followlt g : 'inter1tioua11y enhances- or tie
pt·esses prices 'vithin the Uniteu States of commodities of the 
class ex:pot·ted by such association, or ''hich r:;ubstautially 
lessens eompetition within the Uuiteu States or otherwise r e
strains trade therein"; and the Senate ag:·ee to the same. 

That the House recede from its dlsagreernent to the amenti
ment of the Senate numbered 7, and. ngree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In line 18, page ~. strike out the words 
"or intentionally anti uuduly," and in line 20. page 5, after the 
word " association," insert the words " or -substantially lessens 
competition within the .United _States or otherwis~ restrains 
trade therein"; and the Seuate agree to the same. 

· ATr_EE PoMERENE, 
JoE T. ROBINSON, 
ALBERT B. CuM~IINS, 

Mmwgcrs on the part of the S'e11atc. 
E. Y. 'VEBB, 
c. c. CARLI -' 
A. J. VoLSTEAD. 

Managers on the part of 1/te House. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROVALS. 
A message from the President of the United States, by Mr .. 

SharkeJ·, one of his .secretaries, announced that the President 
had on this d&y approved and signed the following acts: 

S. 3401. An act to authorize the President to retiuce tempo
rari1y the course of instruction: at the ·united States Nayal 
Academy; and 

S. 3404. An act to authorize the President to drop from the 
rolls any naval or l\farine Corps officer absent without leave for' 
three months, or who has been convicte<l of any offense punish
able by confinement in the penitentiary by the civil authorities, 
and prohibiting such officer's reappointment. 

EDUCATION OF ADULT ILLITEnATES. 
Th~ VICE PRESIDENT. The morning business is closeu. 
l'.fr. SMITH of Georgia. I move that the Senate proceed to 

the consideration of the bill { S . . 4185) to require the Commis
sioner of Ellucatiop. to devise methods and promote plar:s for 
the elimination of adult illiteracy in the United States. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill. 

1\Ir. OVERl\IAN. Mr. President, I think we ought to have a 
quorum. The Senator from Utah [Mr. KING] is not present. I 
suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary_ called the roll, and tlle following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Ashurst Hardwick Myers 
Baird Henderson Nelson 
Bankhead Hitchcock New 
Beckham Hollis Norris 
Calder James Nugent 
Chamberlain Johnson, Cal. Overman 
Culbel·son Jones, N. l.\-Iex. Page 
Curtis Jones, W'ash. Penrose 
Dillingham Kellogg Phelan 
Fall Kendrick Pitt man 
Fernald Kenyon Poindexter 
Fletcher King Pomerene 
France Kirby Reed . 
Frelinghuysen Kncx Robinson 
Gallinger Lodge Saulsbury 
Gerry McCumber Sheppard 
Gore McKellar Sherman 
Gronna 1\lcLean Shields 
Hale McNary Smith, Ga. 
llarding Marttn Smith, S. C. 

Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swa nson 
Thoma s 
Thompson 
Tillmau 
Townsend 
•rrammcll 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Watson 
Williams 
Wolcott 

Mr. SUTHERLA..!.~D. I announce that my colleague [:Mr. 
GoFF] is detained by illness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-seven Senators have an· 
swered to the roll call. _ There is a quorum present. 

l\1r. KING. Mr. President, I move that the bill under con
sideration be recommitted to the Committee on Education and 
Labor. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, in behalf of the com
mittee, I desire to express the-hope that the bill will not be re
committed. It ''ould be useless to recommit it. The bill is 
now in as good shape as we know how to make it. With the 
assistance of tl1e Senate it bas been amended, and I think it is 
a better bill now th.an it was when it first came from the com
mittee. 

I hope the Senate will pass the bill, and pass it at once. If 
the use of this fund is to be valuable to men in cantonments, 
then the Commissioner of. Education must immediately take 
steps to ccoperate with the forces of the Secretary of War to 
help 11Ian better work in the cantonments toward teaching those 
who can not speak English to speak English and toward teach
ing ~ose who can ?Ot read to read. 



It. i nl~o <1~~- ~tl that the CP.¥H\1issioner . o~ ~<}ucatlon shn1L no 'One has to bear any burden, anu that the . people of the State 
~ii mulnte at once a . ~-. tem iu the Stnte · ot ,active ef!'ort to te~tch pay no })Ortion of the mnount. • 
all within tile uruft age how to speak Engllsll nn<l lww to read I want tlle Fe<leral GoYernruent to i>:eep it:- lmnds off from the 
'J'hi · work must be done at once if its greatest value is to btl ob- Stutes, except where the Con titution ' ts it "·itlt authorjty to 
tni11ed. lny its han<l upon them, nn<l to permit the people to contro11lleir 

It i u. eless to reaommit the hill. If the Seuate is not in own dome tic anuJoeal affair~. It is unpopular to oppo e appro
favor of this work, then defeat the bill. ·We woul<l report the priations, partku1arly appropriations to be spent within the 
bill to you at once ju t a, it is now if it was reeommitted. I am State£:. 
mYare of no member of the committee wilo uesires to change it It is so easy to defend to t11e p<>ople of a State t11e C-'q)endHnrc 
from it. pre .. ent state. of money vdthin the tate, whicll came from the Nationul 

I urge t)mt the motion to recommit be defeated aml that the Trea~ ury, anu it i oftentimes an ungracious tusk to explain 
bill be Yoted upon on its merits. oppo~ition to a scheme the ucce"'s of whi-ch would mean the 

l\Ir. KI:r\G. 1\Ir. Pre i<lent, just a word in reply· to-the Senator ligilrteni?g <?f
1 

bntr<1Iens
1 

rlelsting _upon. the State. . . . . 
from Geor"'ia r. re u en , s 1:1 coutmue to oppose Jegtslation which 1s 

"" · • . . . . calculated to enervate the people, <limini 'h tlleir love for their 
As I 'l.mtlerstood the enator ye. teu1ny, the commtftee Ieport- own Stntes and de-reloJ · ··t f · t1 0 u . 

inrr thL'3 !Jill ha.s before it now measures of n hron<l :uHl compre-~ "O tllat tlle'y<.fael ,.," . ..,t J 1a sbrmt\. 0 ~auperJ.~ m nn ofepetlu e
0
ncy, 

I · t · 1· f tl t· 1 t · · 1 f . tl ~ "" Lil« on Y y lie grace anu power 1e en-tem;n·e na ure prone mg or le vocn wua . rnmm~ an< 01 w ·era! Government can the. r . . . . 
ec.lucation of the mairueti antl woun<letl soldiers '"Ilo mny rPturu 

1 

Stron"' and YiTile St ... te3 fi1"tle 0
1r .mthVl\tel .. },." 

f · t'· ' • • l f · tl t ·· · · "' · r·al' 'na1·..- '"a" o-4' the '"' ... • e< WI a lll1!\ .. mg, courageous peo-
• 1?lll ue w.n, :me ?~ le _rat~Jlll,.. ~n a P " 1 ~m • ·'. • · L . p}e who iuwe incle:;>endeuce uncl local self-go\ernment, will mnke 
Ilht~rnte~ ~eekmg ~tizensh~Il m this ~ep~lhltc. -~)f :ou:~. t~te a puissnnt an<l ~lorious Hepublic. 
~en. Ible tiung now IS to .<le~ote oursehes ':0 t_he 'tgoiou~ pu•>;e-- The Stntes ran and wHL be weakened b the gifts from the 
cnt10n of ~he wnr. 'Ve <U s11mte ?UJ." en~:~~~ Ill nll sorts of faLls 1\ationul Government. y 
mHl experiment:"-- It need praei!-cn~ utiht:maus now. t~ .... coll~lu~: The 1nn~uuge of this bill indicates ullat its purpose is, viz, 
a war, an(l while ~gaged m. th.LS hfe and death sti ut">ble lt u- to aiel in educational \YOrk within the States. · 
ab _ur<l and exceedmgly unwise to atiempt tb~ par~ of H Dnl! Li. ten to the~e words of the hill: 
QUJxote an<l seek to remedy and ctrre all the Ills of the world. 
·w<> ~lwuld spend every energy to organize to bent Germany. · It is 
ludicrous to me to wn~te om.· time debating OYer the illiteracy 
in State .. ami· proYilliuo- po itions for u few men to iuqnire about 
tlle e<Jucatioual ~Y tems of the Yarious Stn.te..:. It woul!l he 

, wi ·er to appropriate mouey to teach us llow t-o figllt~ hm\ to 
mnrshal om· resources, how to defeat our powerful euem:r and 
·a \'e our coui1try and our liberties. 'l'here are too many era nks 
trying to secure legi lation und determine goYermuentnl polides. 
'.I'll re is only one upreme duty now, and tlmt i to win tlli war. 
Not one dollar will be spent by ruy >ote for mmece. :ary things 
until wo triumph nnd ci\'illzation i saveli. I would 1ike to <lrive 
the fooli h sentimentali t .. • aml visionary f:mntic out of our 
mW. t until this iliu·k . torm is o-rer~ How incomplete am1 iueffec
tiv must he any plan now to euucate illiterate::; iu the United: 
Stutes and to educate those fi<Tilting in the Arm.-. We ueed 
fighter ancl crumon and powder and bullets an<l aircr"ftft. The 
schools and educational y. terns will follow our victor)""'. :My 
point j that we are now fighting for our lives ; let u bend en~ry 
energ-y to this stupendous tn k. 

· Nece sm:ily our eclncntional work will be interrupted during 
the ,,~ . .nr. ·With tile a<lvent of peace there will be many read
ju. tment,. The old worl<l will ueYer come back ton .. · New eon
ditions-indu trially, sociologically, politi<;ally-,,·m he before us. 
No one can foretell '"Ilat the uuys of the future will bring forth. 
1\fighty reYolutiom; in our oclal order may occur, whkh will 
shake the foundation. of our GoYernment. E<lncational .-stems 
will he modifie<l; the relation between the Stutes antl the FPclet·nl 
GoY rnment Inay undergo great mutations. "e 1way that c:ut 
of the wnr t11ere n:my come peace. ancl order and n new S[1irit of 
ju,·Uce that will bind humanjty in the bond. of emluring nffPetion. 

But now ,..,.e wnnt men to fight am1 money antl more money to 
me t the staggering ueman<ls of the war. 

This bill pr6vide for l'uch a pitif ul an<l weak work, and it pro
vir1es for so imperfect nn<l uucorrelnted effort, tilat it cun not be 
treated witll seriousnes ancl ougilt not to meet with npproTal. 
I repent whut I said yesteruay in di cussing thi measure: .. It is 
a wnste of rnonP.y anu i <.le ·igno<l as a beginninl"l'" to extend th.e 
acthities of the Fe<leral Government o>er- the Stutes in mutters 
purely local aml dome:tic." I make the prediction now that 
leg-L<;lation. of'tbis charaeter will be seize<l upon to make further 
denmmls upon Con...,Te, · for ai<l in the educational work within 
the • tates. Soon the appetite will be developed for sub iclies 
and bountie. from the General Government for State euuca tion. 

'l'he promise of money from Congress to be distribute(} among 
the . tat e , or to be expended in tile Stutes, particularly for ~o 
worthy an objectiYe a . education., will finu \'l"elcome undltors 
ev rywhere. How delightful t:!).e cHmax will be, when w·e are 
~lieu upon to col1ect millions of uollars from the people of tile 
f:tate tllrou<Th the co tly in trumentalities employed by tile 
General Gon~rnment to .xecute it re\en,ue law~ , only to dis
tribute it hack to the States, less the large part that ' ill bo 
eaten up by official anll bureru1s and employees and the unnlllll
lJere<l ao- ncies of the Go~ermneot! \Ve seem not t have learneu 
fll act that before m'on Y Clln be svent it must be obt:une<J. b~ 
the Government. 
' '.l'he t.hongbtle eem to think that jf an appropriution is 
~a.u~e by Con~ress for a State is to be spent i.J?. the. State, that 

'£o promot plans for thl:' elimJnation cf iUilPracy, and the extPn. ion 
of etlut·ation amon:~ the adult population, anti cooperate witb 'tate, 
county, tlistrkt, ::nll mt nicipal education officers a.nd others in putting 
these plans into operation. 

. Tlle Feue1·al bureau or a<rency is t~ cooperate with tbe States
and the political subdivisions of the Stutes, to promote e<luca
tion mHl to eliminute illiteracv. 

It i: ohYions that the plan is to intrude tile Fe<Jeral Govern
ment into a purely domestic rnntter. \Ve nre usked by 1.hi' !Jill 
to · ~id the "tates to over("(Jrue ilUte1~acy and improve tbt'ir e<lu a
tiOital syf'tem . Of course, if we appropriate money wrung 
from tile people by taxHtion to be u <1 in e(]ucational work 
within tile State it will accomplish some goou. But that is not 
the only question Ilere pre entetl. 

This biil, if enacted into Jaw, will be regarded as an entering 
wedge bv the Federnl Government into tilt>- school activities of 
the States, and will be resented by States having.' the proper 
spirit or witil the desire for 1arger ap1n·opriations in· the future. 
It is manifestly insufficient to care for· maimed soldier uud it 
would be foolish to make uppropriatiom for such purpose until 
a proper scheme Ilas been uevised. 

This hill will enuble a number of men to o-et jobs and collate 
a few statistiC' iii regar<T to illiteracy, knowletlge of which we 
all p e ; or if we uo not, we cun obtain 1t within a few 
moments by consultin~ tile books in the Librnry. It is an ill
conceiYeu plan nnd will be wholly impotent to accomplish any 
sati factory re ·ults. In view of tile fact that tlle committee is 
con ideri n~ the qut>._tion of carlno- fol' the maimed and wounded, 
all(l providiu~ for their education, and is also con i<lering the 
question as fo the <luty ue-volYing upon the F d~Cral Government 
to prepure nliens for the respon ibilities of citizenshlp, ~believe 
it unwi. e to pass this measure. To touch this matter in a piece
meal way is folly. 

It seems to me, Mr. Pre hlent. in view of the discu ·ion of yes
terday, and the facts tbut were tllen elucidated, that the wi e 
~u proper thing woultl be to recommit this l>ill and permit t11e 
committee thut has consideration of the ·e other important meas· 
nres to con. ider this que tion, so that a safe rational, and 
cientific plun mny he p1·opo eu . to meet con<litions <leemeu o 

important us to require congre sional consiueration. 
:Mr .. ~HTH of Georg ia. Mr. President, u · many Senators are 

here this morning wilo \Yerc not present on yester<.lay, I "'ish to 
:uy that I think the Senator from Utah [illr. KING] misun(leT
stan<ls the measures "":Yhieh are being worked upon to which he 
refers. A numiJe~: of bill ha\e been prepnred looking townru 
an or~nize<l effort by the Government vocntionally to ree<lu '"'ate 
wounuetl soldiers, to teacil them how to 1.1 e their :. maiuing 
physical powers . in some 1ine of en<lenvot· by w·hich they may 
fin<l occupation nn<l eru·u a livelihoo<l; but ~hi mea 'UI'e Ita no 
connection whatever " -ith tllo e mea ure..::. Those measures have 
reference to returned soldiers wilo ure \~ounue<l. 

I wi b to !"ay that great pl'ogre · hu bt!eu made in that line 
of work in Great Britain an<.l France and Cuoalla. antl Germany 
since this war has been goin..., on. A num~r of tilo · bills are 
now before exp rts, who are tudyiug them witl1 a view of t-:ug
gesting the best plan for uch a measure. It will not help u · ut 
a.ll in this !Jill to bring up that rnem ure at the same time. Thl 
bill has reference to an entirely uifferent tmbject. This bill is 



' • 

Jmmediately· breught fmtwn:rtl air · the resHit m;· ·inforlllilfi.on· \Vork. · lfhilsirt:me rnu:clr to ttllitftrrce-"t-h'e tancl'arci-ot·tettb'bin'g :i.nd 
o-athered a tu the· numbei'' of' O{ll ... d'rnfted m~n: who <:an not·speak. the- sfant'i:a.rd: of teacliers. ' I think the- Senate-' l1fl€1erstnnds it, 
En~Itsh·· and our drafted men who· can not read tmd. write. A. and I will n(>t consume- further time. . 
number· of the· States are l::Jegfn-ning. an effort to· eiiminale Slrehl The VICR-PRESIDENT. Befm·e lli.e- Senatol-· :fi:om Geel!gia 
illiteracy rrmf to tea-en · Englfsh. takes hi seat tire- Chair <lesft•es t:o stnto~ that lie- is· ghing· tct 
· 1\l'r: IflRBY. Mr. President-- · enforce the rule of two speeches on the· motion to recomrnH\ 

Th·e VICE PRESIDEN'1". Does the Senator" :from: Geor-gia unless unanimous consent of the Senate is- given tO' the contrnry. 
yield to the Senator from Arka.nsas1 Mr. KIRBY. 1\fr. President, if th"e pu·rp-Ose- of this bill is to 
· lUr; s:J.\HTH of Georgia.. The Seet·etary- t:•f W::tr i'S seektng in l)t:ing about the- result which has been· announced by· nile- Semr• 

the cantonments to do work upon tltis line: Se-n-ai!ors· wm find tor from Georghi, ft is not expres ·ed in: -the- blll. It seems t& 
tlle ''' hote· sunject <Iis~ed hi the Iette1·, v.-li:ieh ::f put iii the ' uutlwri_ze the ~~~~s!oner of Education to i-nvestigat~. t~e 
REcoRD a fe'v da~-s· ago from the Se.cretary of the InteriOt .. , the' methods· of tra.mmg IHtteT~te> men and: women t_h·at. obtam_ lll 
Connni:sstoner· of E<Iu.caiton being cnnnectoo wi:tlT tha.t delJart- t:lle United States- and the- methods· that obhun m foreign-
ment. 'l'he de~ir.e is thatr the direction: of the' Bnrenu of E(luc:I· · countries. . 
ti-on mny be given to stimulate- a-nd te- unify tll:is worn irr tli-eo I 1\Ir. S~flTH of' Georgia. 1\1r. President, i'f tire- S~nato-r will 
carrt<mments: whfcf1 the' Secretrri'y ·of War is' s-eeking to- condtl'Ct. · allow. me to. interrupt him,. that feature· has been stricken fr~m 
witn a seprrr:.tte· fund~ but which needs- the stimulating· and ad- , thE!. bili.. Let me sencf tile Seuator n. copy of tb:e biU as it hn.s 
vi8ing· Iielp ot trainell edi.Tcntors; -Tltey are found! · connected : been amended. by fhe. s ·enate . . 
with the Bureau of Edu-cation. i 1\:11'. KrRBY. 1 woulcf be glad to have one; l was d1scussmg 

It is said! tlm:f' the· sum propos-ed' to- b.e: apf)l'Opti'at~dl by the i the oldi biH. · 
bm i:s· very· smn:n. We- only. ask foi- $100,00.0: tt:om n0w until' th'C' · :J.\.111~ SMJITR of Geor-gia_ We ha-ve- amended it substantiaHy. 
T t ot hi~, continuing; Iro-wever; tg- be u-sed. thereaftei-, if no:t: J 1\fy, KIDBY. I am alruo t movecl b1J a.s:k with the· Sellil't:o'r_ 
before, eollSliDli-ng $50.tJOO annu:alty· a:ften the- lst o"f .Jrr:ly. from Geergi:a: what fs- the e-xisting· BtiiiOO:u ot Education fol" i:f 

I wlsh to- iiDPt"esg tHe· fact thttt Uris is am tor the tea:chftrg: - ttr nl not now- :fa:milim: w.itl'l tlt~e methoef.s that obtain in: the 
work ~eft. 'l."here- are· other· forces to· oo tfiat; the States ·and ' Uniteilr S-tares n.m:l in: fo.rei.gn countries? 1t. eer.ta.inl.y ·o11gt\·t m. 
the Cities !lave tbe furee to- 00> that,. blrt' fiere- is: ft pa-rtierria:l!' be futl'y- alfvised of. those: ru.etl'rofls~ lt iS n.ot. proposed to USe' 

Une t>f' \'\ro?k' tO' be directed ro Blfterate adultS! a Hne' ~pon ~ch ' :my of' t::hls: uwn.ey o~ 311Y ot th'e' }}fans to: instruct men w·i-thirn 
tn:e- S ta.tes even- have- not' hereto.fm"e exerted th>em~fve-s ;, a: . Ime · the- d1-a-fti age ot• men who l'ulve· been dr~ fted. and brnn gh t in to 
of wot'k to· teach English -especiail&-' to. afF wl:thi:n th'e drnfted : ea.mp; at lens·t til'e' billl tha:t 1 have' h.et·e· d:oes- not: illdicll.te- that 
a.g-e'. •rrre Secreta-ry at Wa:l' d'esires the nelp} of tfi.e· Bm:em:I o1i' , such is the plFpose. 
~fluca:tion fu" eondu~c~ ~is woT~ :_ the S"ta:fes - ~esiL'e· 1t; tire 1 _ tt seems to- me' ft is- rune that' the money ot thi!'f eountcy .nt 
ctties <fesiTe Lt: ':Fl\:ts. small: sum of money will be· tiRed to fi.eip 1 tllis cJTiti-cal period. sfioui{] be expended fot' the :purpose of tr:un
dtrec-t and stimulate thi"S most valuable se-L-vice:- _ . illg men Wilhln the· draft a.ge: an~f ·a IT other· soldters in· tlieil!' 

l\-It·. KlNG. 1\Ir. Pres.icfimt, wil1 the Sen:ater from Georg_m culling, and how to- destroy the enemy, ra:t:llev 1lban in an unt"Ier-
yif'ld to' mt-! ~ ; taJti'ng to.. rev:amp- the edrreatio';la1. systems of the eoo.niJry.; ·a:~di. 

].1I', S1\HTH o-f Georgur. I will. . . _ ., ; nnress ~re ts some· mo-re- defimtl! pmrpose- e-xpressed m· tbis btU 
Mr. KING. \Vhat doos. the Senator. from G'em.~g:W;. think this: ! to bring about the results indicated! by the S:e-n.a:tor· frnm 

la'n-g:uage- mean-g: . . j Georgia. J sfia-11 v0-te against r~. ll {}o. not believe iti ought to- be· 
Provtded tur~her_, That the Co.mmtsslo:net.: ot Ednca~n slut-If not WI~ 1 enacted inffJ· fa;w in its present fal'ID-. . 

<1E>rt ak<> to promot<"' the> tea:ehing af adult: l.lhi'erate!f mrd. merr :md women. 'Jllie. VICE: PRESlDENT. Tl'le- mle.'3tlon is on the- motion. tl\Jl 
of m~>ag<>l' ~rtuPn:tlen in a.n.~ Sta:lte' mr 'Ferritor;t oL the l!ntted. ~tate&> or , ,. . "" ... · . . '1 ~ _ • . , .• 

in the Dlstria1!: ot ~ol-uml)la·,. by ce.operation. or a..ther:wiBe-.. wttbo.·u;t. the- , tecomntl'.t tli~ bill to t'he Comm1ttee orr EducatiOn at~dl Labol! .. 
WTittt!D' invftrrtion or tODSf.>nt of the- b·oard of ~dueation or:· the- chief : fPu1!fJng tlie qu:esti'on:.J ·J,'be- Chafi' is- unable- to.- d'ecide. 
school- oificel" of' sn~}i; ta-t~ Terrlto:ry~. or Dtstrfet -ot Col'amlrla:. - • . Mr. GALLINGER. I ask for a division. · 

Permit me- t<J ·stateo tll:is' :- DoeS' not the Serra.tur from: Geol"gill . On: re divis-hm the· S:enate refused to ~onnnit. the· hilt 
concede- tlrat thigl bi1 is: for the> pmpose of enafirln~ tfie Btlr~-:ru Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I call the attention fJ( tllj.-eo 
af'F~dn.£'at:ion to: go into tfte· S.tm:es· anUl to OO.(}J;)ern.te m. a: men-sur-e · ~euu;ttw- from Geo~gi.ru to; till.e 5-.,. where,. after the- wortE ''""e"l:eru.l 
with tile activfti~s o.f th~ States; in. regardl to: ed'tleation, and to· 1 States,'~· I thitrlr. the wor-ds ~ and the ll>istti~t o£ Ct>lu:mbra 
s:r:rpervP.re', so- fn:r- ~s !t may, the emrea~onu.l' metfiods_ ef the' States.'f 1 ought t6- be In:serfed. 
ln' otfier words,. ts: ft no-t· a plan to. mtrud.e' the Fed~ar.~ern~ Mr. SMITH of Georgiar I :r~cept tb.e' suggestion. 
ment fnto. the educational s:rstems· at· the S.tates, a:nd' Wl:ll it not i l\1Jr. GALLlNOER.. E move- that am-endment. .Also, in lirr.e 8r 
be made the· piete}..'t by tire States for· abandoning tfie duty re~t- ' before· the· wurdi ... s;tates.,. the· word' u se-vernJ.:" s:h:otttd be lli· 
ing_ upon them to provide an ed.u~ational ~ystem u~de1~ the po~e- serted ;· arrd after tire. wo~dl '~ Sta'£es,~·· the wot'lis Hand the· D~ 
pm:rer of the• State for tho-se· liVlng within. ~h'eU: llor<l:ers'l' Wtll trfet of Columbia.') · 
it not lemf t~.e- S~tes' tG a:ppea.l. to· the Ferleral G'ovmmment. to: 1 'Fhf!' VICE' PRES1IDEN1l':. The· d:i·fficu1ty is. that. the' Senu..tor
t:rk'e up tile QT:Iestrou o-t ed'ncrrtfon ano ~ear the burden, which. l from New· Hampshire iS' not using· rue print' of the· bill .lllietli at 
ed'treatiou i'ln"{!JOses?· 'Vfl'l! it_ net Ieruf mor-e and . mo-r~ t? the I the- desk, out is! using the• reprinted: billl!.. 
atrophyi?g ot fhe· powers .of the State a~d ~o~e and mor~ to the ; ~fr'~ G.A:.Il.LmSER.. I am usfng the bilt im its. amended £Grm.
assurnption. by. the Fedei al Go-ve:t."D.ment of po--we.rs and duff.es. '! a, it wn:s orde1·ed repriJrtefl, J.a:st evening.. · 
w11fch l)efon,g f& the Sta~es t.h-e~s-elvesl __ . i The VICE PRESIDEh"'q:'B. Th:e Secre.tru'y' has- difficulty mt 

Mr. Sl\1ITB of G:orgia. r do: our claim~ Ml:. Pl:es~ent, to· ~e · finding the p.fu.ce i:n the- original bill. 
a pruphet, but' If d-L.~S{'nt entfrel'y f.tem tl1(1': eoncli.L.qwus of the Mr. GALLINGER. The amendment is' in tfm r-epdnted bill 
Senator from. Utah. with reference to the effect of ~s bilL We in: l i:ne a, n.fter- the word '""S:tn.te'S',~" ta insert the words "and tha 
have inaugurated n: system gf extension· wgrlt' from

1 
the co:l!eges : Distrid ot Columbia: .. u 

of agricuLtur-e·; we-ha-ve Ulllu-gura~ed our voeatt-onal edueati.on~ 1 Th~ S'ErnET'ARY. Orr IJa.ge t of the reprmted blll, lli.ne 5,. after 
work.- '"re' have: done ~nrc-li to stimulate and m<f ~fie S~nt~s m I the words " tile severa:J: Sta.tes-," it is- proposed w insert the wm·Us: 
edu:catio.ru:t.l wa.rk. This floes. not mean: that the Com~lSSio.ru:r : '-P unci the· Dl.~ct of Columbi1l:.." 
of Ed'tt a.tion ~in mterfeTe wl~fi the wo':k of the ~tates~ It ~s. . The amendtnent was agireed ro. 
expressly d'ecfur'ru t.liat even lilS _ plan~, his- sugge ttons, shall oe. ; Mr. GALI;.IN.GER. Now~ ih Line g~ page. !, before the: wo:rll 
given to. tho~e :hlon-e who. desu·e them. "-States" 1 move to. inse:£t the' word1 ~· se'\eli'al " ; and1 after the 

" -e · lffiow that the S'eeretary of. War desf!'es: them;. we know· , wa:rell H States/' tOJ insert the wordS. •• a;rur the District o£ Coimn
he- neetls tne l'le1p; we- know tli~f tlle mo~mg. force- €.a;me ~rst bin;/" 
from that. soltl·ee;.. but: we also. 1:ind_ that .~lle 0pportm:ri.fY_ eXIs~s: i Tfu::~- VICE PRESIDENT. Tlre- amendment wilf: b~ stn.tet"T. 
to at once-· arouse- arrd t~· 01:g~ruze fg:c~s: 111. tile· .sta;tes flia.t wtlt The s ·ECRETA.RrY. On pag~ 1 of til-e, Feprint, line &., b.efore· tha: 
make a. stlrenuous effOTt to tema.ve- IlhtE9'MY fio~m ~be ~a.fied W'Ord "States-~·, whe-re- it appea:rSJ t.he> second trrne, a rs 1-J"L'O
men .e-ven befure th~y reach the cantonments. It IS.dmply alo~-g, . posed· to insert the· ward ""several • ;· and after the word. 
the line of wo-rk~ which the G?,vernm~t has_ ~Th <lam~ fer yea.ts. "'States .... to: insert' the words .. and thec Distriet af· Columbia:." 
\Vb~·e· a.B· esp.e~L ne~ of_ st~muJus ts r~mt>ed o.~. n.~tio~l Vll!l:W: I Tire a:mendmellt w.a:s: agreed to:. · 
i?- the St.ate .. wlletf1~ m ~gn:ultu.ue or m ed'Ueatiou; or lll otheE l Mr. GALLINGER. Mv; President, ·:r call tllleo attention gf the 
lines, we. have ~~fit ~0 grve. ~'t. . . • . ~ . · Senat-or :fi·om GeoFgia• to tllle pfiraSM-f:Ogy in.. line 10:, :pt<>ge• 2. 

m 1at 1s the Em eau of' E~ueatwn for? Accordm.g: to· the yt~w- I p ha-ns. 'tis right as it i'S but it reads:: 
ef the Senator :ft'om, "Utah,. It should neYer b.!l've· Theea orgamzed, l eJJ '1:' 

1 · ~ .. _ . . . 
and it ougiu: D.:O'\"lr to. 00 a:bolisiillcf, and yet tfi.e B:w:eau o! Etlu:ea- I Tlia±. for. tile ~uri>ese of' eaTryln!,f. out the pro-vis~ons: of tins u:et thi:!re 
tfun ~ills, done- Jnttcfr, to stfn:ml.ate· great and prefiei.ell:f WOl'k m l i\;J. herei'J~· !Hl·thoHzed to. be ~pprapnafed'. " " _ , 
tbe public st:li.oofs: of many States, ancf r h~rve never heard the Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. The word authorized should be 
suggestion tlult there was an unfortunate interference with that stricken out. 
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- ~) '!ALLINGER. I move to s
1

Ji~e ~ou~ ~e wor~s "nuthor
ize<L to . be,'! so that it will read -u there is hereby appropriated." 

The VICE PRESIDENT: -The .amendment will be stated. · . -
The SECRETARY. On page 2 of the reprint, line 10, it is pro

posed to strike out the words "authorized to be," so that it will 
read "there is hereby appropriated." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\1r. Sl\liTH of Georgia. I presume the words "authorized to 

be " were employed in order that the appropriation might be 
curried in a general appropriation bill, but still I would rather 
they be left out. , 

1\fr. GALLINGER. I should 11m·dly think that would l>e 
Jtecessary. I will call the attention of the Senator from Georgia 
to the fact that, after the bill has been passed, in amending the 
title the words "and the District of Columbia " should be 
inserted. 

I\1r. KING. I move to amend the bill by striking out, be. 
ginning in line 14, page 2, after the word "expended,'' the fol
lowing word~ found on that line, also line 15 and line 16, to wit: 

.And $50,000 for each succeeding fiscal year until June 30, 1928. 

I do not think that the Senate of the United States wants to 
oblig-ate itself to make an appropriation for this purely experi
!llental and absurd proposition up to and including the year 1928. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The language sought to be stricken 
out bv tht> Senator from Utah was put in yesterday as an amend
ment: ~o that the motion of the Senator from Utah must be first 
to reconsider the vote wherebv the amendment was agreed to. 

1 ~·. KING. I was not awal·e of that action. I therefore move 
to •·econsider the action of the Senate yesterday by which the 
amendment just referred to was inserted in the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'The question is on agreeing to the 
motion of the Senator from Utah to reconsiqer. [Putting the 
question.] By the sound the Chair is unable to determine. 
Those -in favor of the motion will rise. [A pause.] Those op
po ed will rise. [A pause.] The vote whereby the amendment 
was adopted is reconsidered. The question now is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Utah. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, the real purpose of 
imttinO' in the words "authorized to be" was that the question 
of an immediate appropriation might still be considered by the 
Senate and provided for in a general appropriation bill, with
out being subject to the point of order as being general legis
lation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is not what is before the 
Senate. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I understand that is not entirely 
what is before the Senate, but it is partly what is before the 
Senate. I think it will be n great mistake to limit this appro
priation to one year. I think we ought to carry it for a longer 
time than that. I would not insist upon the appropriation for 
the full limit of time up to 1928. but I think it would be well 
worth while to make this appropriation $100.000 for the next 
three years-for the present year, for the next year, and the 
next year. Certainly for two years we ought to carry an appro
priation that would plan going on with the work after .J.ul~ 1 
ne:'{t. If the bill were changed so as to carry the approprw twn 
of $100.000 to July 1, and $100.000 for the following year, I 
would not object to seeing the good effect of this work in deter
mining whether we should carry it further. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, wlll the Senator yield? 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes. 
Mr. KING. I desire to inquire of the Senator from Georgia 

whether the Bureau of Education may not now, under its gen
eral powers and under the law, discharge all of .the duties and 
obligations .required to be performed under this act? · 
_ Mr. Sl\IITII of Georgia. No; I do not think there is any au
thority tllat carries this line . of work, and there is certainly 
no appropriation, and I think this bill is necessary to do so. 

:M1·. KING. . If the Senator will pardon me. I understood the 
Senator a few moments ago, in dilating upon the effective work 
of the Bureau of Education, to state that it bad had a stimulat
ing effect upon education, and that it had done something to
ward coordinating the educational systems of the States. Ob
viously, if it has done anything along those lines, it has made 
some inquiry into the question of illiteracy. Therefore it is--

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, if the Senator does 
not de ·i.re to ask me a question, I think we will get along better 
if he will do so and then let me proceed. . 

Mr. KING. Then I will pretermit what I was about to ob
serve, and ask the Senatpr if the Bureau of Education may not 
now devise efficient and economic methods for teaching adult 
illiterates and men and women of meager education in the United 
States? 

f - -- - - - • i' t 
Mr . ..~. SMITH of Georgia. The Bureau of Education has no ap

propriation with which to make an organiZation in that direc· . 
tion. The question of the education of adults, the question of 
training those who can not speak English to speak English, is 
a subject which has been brought forcefully to the attention of 
the country only within the past 12 months, or certainly . more 
forcefully to the attention of the country within the past 12 
months than ever before. There is no provision connected with 
the Bureau of Education and there is no fund of money the u.se 
of which is contemplated in such a direction. 

I regard this as one of the most valuable services tlu1 t can be 
rendered-a service that probably can be accomplished with less 
expenditure than any other service where so much good would 
come from so small an expenditure. Now, why should we re
fuse? Why should we be technical about it? 'rhe Senator from 
Utah does not really object to this work. He desires it; but 
his imagination has conjured up a u1·ead lest this is the opening 
wedge fot· some great appropriation looking toward national aid 
to education in the States. 

I am not afraid of anything of the kind. I am not afraitl of 
national cooperation with the States for the improvement of the 
citizenry of the United States. I believe in national contr·ibu
tion along lines of stimulation for educational work. I think 
it is a splendid work. I think we get much return for few dol
lars spent; and I am simply astonished that this effort-so meri
tori'Ous, so vnluable--should have met with opposition. 

I am opposed to striking out those words. If the Senate de
sired to amend them, and lessen the number of years, I woultl 
not object; but to strike them out entirely would be undoubt
edly a blunder. I would be willing to see it amended. if the 
Senate desired, so as to provide that it should only be continued 
for a less length of time, that we might see the good results that 
come from the work~ ancl then extend it still further. But the 
Senator from Utah asks thut the Senate limit the appropria
tion to July 1 next. I would be perfectly willing to accept an 
amendment of $100,000, and $100,000 annually during the con
tinuance of the war. 

M.r. KIRBY. 1\Ir. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
a question. _ 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I shall be glad to answer it. 
Mr. KIRBY. Does not the Senator think that the Bureau of 

Education can perfect these plans within one year with $100.000 
and continue to exist and perform its functions as heretofore? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I think the Senator 
does not comprehend the work of the Bureau of Education. It 
is not simply to perfect the plans. Leaders along these lines 
will go out and work. They will work with teachers' com·en· 
tions; they will work with teachers in cities; they will work 
with gatherings of patriotic people, and they will continue so 
to work. It is astonishing that our Nation has permitted so 
large a number of inhabitants to live in it so long who can not 
speak English. 

I, for one, am opposed to printing a newspaper in the United 
States in anything but English. I, for one, am in favor of mak
ing the English language the language spoken by every citizen 
of the United States; and to that end I am in favor of aggres· 
sive leadership by the Government itself to teach English to 
every citizen of the United States. 

I am opposed to the motion to strike out. I would not object 
to a reduction of the number of years. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President. before the Senator 
sits down, I should like to ask him a question. 

In connection with the expenses to be incurred by the Bureau 
of Education, I simply want to cite, for the information of the 
Senator, an experience we had in our State in making a census 
of the subnormal children. That census took nearly three years, 
and it was alarming and astounding in its results. We found 
that there were over 2 per cent ~f the children of the State--
2 per cent of 600,000 that we educated-who were subno1·mal. 
No\-v, that information was not available for the Federal Gov
ernment; and in support of this bill I simply wish to say that 
it would be of great assistance to the States in the Union to 
have these statistics, so that they may reform their own school 
systems and take care of the illiterates in thei;· own educational 
systems. It takes time and it takes money to make this in
vestigation. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President. before the motion to 
strike out is voted upon, I move that the provision be limited 
to 1924, cutting off the last four years. I move to amend the 
portion sought to be stricken out by changing the word " eight ,. 
to " four " fir:t. 

1\!r. THO:i\IAS. 1\Ir. President, before the vote is taken upon 
that amendment I want to express my hearty concurrence in th.e 
views just stated by the Senator from Georgia regarding the 
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nece ~ity for making the English language w'hat it purports to avail itself of those to whom the English language is not 
be-the Ja.n:.ruage ()f the 'United States of America. The time known. 
b as come when no · ruan who is una:ble to speak that language :Mr. OVERMAN. JUr. President. I will ask the Senator if it 
should be accorded political rights, -and I believe that -we should is not the result of a propaganda that was made here before :we 
-do any and evecy thing necessary to be done in order to make · d.eclared war? 
that tongue universaL . Mr. THOMAS. Oh, Mr. President, it is the result of a 

I say that without the slightest prejudice against the natural propaganda tbat begn.n on the llay when peace was declared 
sentiments of the 'immigrant to this country for the language of between Pn.1ssia and France. It is the result of a propaganda 
h1s own country. Indeed, a knowledge of modern languages is which bas formed a part of fhe organized preparation of the 
becoming more uoo more a part of the necel'RUI"Y equipment of ' Empire of Germany through which it proposes to ecure dominion 
every citizen. But when \Ye eons.i<ler thnt we have communities 0\~er the wbr1tl. It is a propaganda, Mr. President. that E-xists 
in tl1e Unitetl States. and a great many of them, where the in ev.ery conntry upon the globe. In a .house in Downing Street, 
English tongue is not bear<! at aH. :md where the policy of those 1 in the city of London. is a vast mass of material, document"~ 
communities is to make them us foreign as themselves, which is ar.Y in character, co11ated since the war by the British Gov.ern
.done through their control of boards of education, through the I ment from the four corners of the earth. This material is f>X
influence whieh their power to vote gives them; when we con- ' pr.essed in. e\el:y language and every din.le.ct under the sun. 
sider furtller that we are now suffering from . uch conditions. Through the agency of associations of every character, civic. 
and suffering far more extensively tlmn the public knows. we political, economic, and religious. it is mute evidence of a vast 
would be failing in our duty if we -did not make cevery possible propaganda· the advocates and convert3 of which are far more 
effm't at this time toward the beginning of a Sj'stern that will dang-erous to liberty than tlfe legions of the l{aiser upon the 
make such conditions after the war practically a:Qd 'POlitically battle fields .of Enrope. The debacle in · Russia never ' could 
impossible. have been acc.omplished by the armed forces of the Kaiser. It 

Mr. President. I have had oecaslon to say upon thls flom· . was tl1e result of tliat secret undermining force which for w.ant 
once or t"·ice during this session, and other have vdieed tb~ of a better name " 'e call pan-Germ:mism, the same force which 
same thing, that there is an -absence of unity of purpose a.n<l is producing th.ese terrible labor conditions at this time. 
of a spirit in the United States which must manifest itself l\1r. President. if we are to utilize our entire energies· tow~n-d 
befor.e we can even begin the -pros~ution of this war as aa the proper prosecution of ~:.!us war, and we must use -them if we 
AmericRn war· and the lack of it can be trncetl la_r.gely to the ru-e to win it. U is higb time tl1ese strikes and suspensions be 
insularity of dur foreign populations, perpetuated by an igno- properly <;haracterized. I contend that 1;he man w~o incites a 
ranee of the English tongue and their constant use of the Ian· stsike at this time. 1 rlo not ffife what his motives are. is an 
guage of their native land. enemy ' of th.e United States and sl10u1d be treated -as such. I 

I know that our secret-service system is hampered 'ftt ·present declare, Mr. President. deliberately that the fomenters of strikE'S 
bPCause of the prevalence of so many .languages in this country, in our labor ranks are traitors to the country whose protection 
aml that plot.q of all sorts are hatched in th~e nests of for- they invoke. 
eigners with practical impunity in many instan{'es becaese the I do not confine my statement. Mr. Pre!iident, to these people. 
lam.ma{Te whicb there flourishes is not the EngrLqh langna~e It is equal1y true of .nany of oor profiteers. .And certainly true 
ancl be;ause it -is extremely dlfficu1t to seeure the right agencies of any man wbo at .any time-anywhere is impeding the program 
to discover and afterwards to develop il.nd punb;h them. ' of this Government, whether he be in ·command or wl1ether he 

Mr. President. I am \vel1 satisfied, and a the days pasf> by be a suhaltern. 
and information is aceumulated my convictions are stren~th- 'Mr. OVERMAN. I wish to say that there is a propagand.ti 
ened. that in nearly every avenue -of the goverumentnl activities going or in this country again. t the sale of our bonds. 
eRsential to the sucres, ful prosecution of this war om· ene- 1\ir. THOMAS. Mr. President. there ru·e none so blind as 
mies are at work, and at wvrk aetively. I do not mean to say those who will not see. Tbe prop:agan.da to which the Senator 
thut they are all eomposecl of foreigners. beeause they are not. from North Carolina refers is not confined to our bond sales. 
Indeed, the subtlest an<l most dangerous of an our secret E>ne- It exists everywhere. Unfortunately -some people in high places 
mies ln this country are the men anu women Qf Anglo-Saxon are unwittingly aiding tbat propaganda through interferences 
de~cent who f;peal\ the English lan~un~e and who are selling with natur.al production. tbrowrh the fixing of arbitrary prkes 
their birthright. their patriotism, and poss.ibly the fate of the and the multiplication of uncet·tainty ·in om· economic life, the 
race to whic-h they belong for the eomdderaUous which German consequencE>.s of which, I fear, witr be mo1-e painfully evident 
a~encies are ahl(;' and eRger to pay; they are producing results next fall and next winter than they are now." It requires all 
and very serious ones. To illustrate: our energiPS to prosecute this war. By dividing them between 

.l\1r. Preffident, I received a Jetter this morning and anoth-er its prosecution and the attempt to direct the business of tho 
on yesterday morning, from the same facto-ry, calling my attP-n- country at this time it ean not be -done. I do not believe in 
tion to the fact that out of the manufacture of 5.000 I'ui>her profiteering; no man docs. But. Mr. President, the bu~iness 
gas masks 2,900 were found defective. and after they bad been interests of the country must not be too greatly 1nterfered with 
discar<letl some of them were found packed among those that if we ar-e to continue to receive the supplies which we must have 
had passed in~pection. and to make the money which is necessa1-y for the prosecution 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, what was the matter -with of the w.ar. 
them? Henee I say that policies \Vhieh produce -an atmosphere of dis-

Mr. THOI\IAS. The matter with them was that small per- content, which introduce grave uncerta1ntles in tbe oroinary 
forations, invisible to the eye, but through wWch all kinds of affairs of life, which bewild-er if it does not more seriously affect 
gases may penetratet were discovered in them by stretching, production~theRe things naturally make the sale of _bonds diffi
by testing. cult. 1\lr. Garfield, by his coal-price orders, clru;es the mines 

1\lr. OVERM..~N. Was that done by somebody in the factory? of some struggling individual or company barely able to keep 
Mr. THOMAS. It mu t have been uone by men an<.l women alive under former conditions, in consequence of which -his husi

in the factory; and that, l\1r. President, is only a sample of ness is su~nded, if not permanently ended. Wben h-e J•efteM:S 
what is going on. that this action is <lone in the ru1me of l1is Government, he is not 

Mr. Pre..c:duent. I think we may now be confronted with the apt to be inspired with those motives of patriotism which eYery 
supreme crisis of this ' '\'fir. Tbe German drive b.a!'l not en<letl. individual should entertain and express. He is depenrlent upon 
It is merely waiting long enough to get its .second wind. A.merl- hi~ business for a livelihood and for the support of his family. 
can troops, with those of the allies, .are in the uewly improvh:;ed When through Government agencies that business is suspended 
tracbes. They are fighting for tbe allies, fighting for us. ana and that suppor-t gone. be may rise when he hears the inspiring 
.fighting for the -future. If there e•er was a time during th1s strains -of the Star-Spangled Banner, bnt his thoughts are in 
war \Yben all the energies we pos~e.Rs should be unified in the otber directions when be thinks of the future and what it means 
support of that gallant army we lwve ~ent across the sea, this to bis wife -and to his family. 
is the hour. Yet. whut are the dispat~bes thi morning? Five These things, Mr. President, make it the more essential that 
thou and men on strike in the Norfolk yards; Rixty-00.<1 thou- our present industrial conditions and the widespread propa-

. sand in New York threatening to go out to-morr-ow· se\en '()f ga.nda to whkh the Senator has refeiTed shoul{} be not onJy 
eight thousand strikers in Kansas City-a syrDJhlthetic strike, recognized. not only denounced but counteracted by every means 
prQmpteu by l?-ODJt> paltry difference between a lot of laundry- within O'Ul' power. I do not know whether we are doing it or not. 
men .and their employers; nn(l thPse do not compri~e the111 a.ll. I-nasmuch as this bill proposes to teach tbe English lang-uage 

Mr. Presi(!ent, is there any si.gn1ficance In the fact t'llat these to illiterates . .or at least to Jay the foundation for that good work, 
labor dlffkultit>s occut· at tllis cr'isis, or is it u mere coineidenCP? ;ina~wucb -a'> it i.s del'i,gtl€rt to giv(' the fort>ign soldier in 'JUI" 

To my mind. it is .a part of the German pt:op.aganCla wbicb .easily .ranks an opportunity to under:tand the orders of his officer
operates through processes of thelr own, one of which is to and there ure 700,000 men ~f the draft age who can not speak or 
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write .the English language-then it would seem that we should 
get behind it, even though defective in expression, and put it 
upon the statute books as soon as possible and let the machinery 
of its operation begin. 
· Mr. REED obtained the floor. 

Mr. PAGE. I should like to ask the Senator .from Colorado 
a question before he sits down. Does the Senator believe that _an 
American who can neither read nor write, a native-born son, is 
as good a man, as good a citizen, or as good a soldier as the man 
:who is educated? 

1\Ir. THOMAS. The question answers itself, 1\lr. President. 
Of course he is not. . 

Mr. PAGE. Does not the Sena:tor know, and I say to our burn
ing shame it can be said, we have at" this time; or had at the time 
of the last census, 1,500,000 native-born whites who could neither 
i·ead nor write? . 

Mr. THOMAS. The fact is a reflection upon American intelli-
gence and American progress. · · 

1\fr. PAGE. The _point I wish to make _is this: Th.at while we 
are discussing this matter from the standpoint of the foreigner 
I do not think we ought altogether to lose sight of the fact 
that we have r;ative-born citizens, so many as 1,500,000, or we 
might go further and say that in some States there are from 30 
to 35 per cent of the entire population who are illiterate. -

l\lr. THOMAS. I will yield the floor 'in just a moment to the 
Senator from Missouri. . .· . 

With regard to the purpose of this bill there is this difference 
)Jetween that class of illiterates and those designed to be reached 
by it. They can speak and undei·stand the English tongue; it is 
their native tongue. ·They are therefore in language and race 
as much a part and parcel of the homogeneous mass of America 
as any other. But the man who can neither read nor write nor 
understand the English language is a source of far more serious 
danger. and particularly at this time when they are being drafted 
as American citizens and expected to do their duty in the field. 
· hlr. GALLINGER. Will the Senator from Missouri yield to 
me one moment? I wish to ask the Senator from Georgia 
whether, after the discussion continues a little longer, the bill 
may not go over until to-morrow morning? I have several 
amendments that I feel sure the Senator will agree to that I 
wish to offer, but I have an engagement which will take me from 
the Senate and keep me from the Senate for a couple of hours. 
. 1\Ir. Sl\fiTH of Georgia: I am very anxious to finish the bill. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Its passage to-day is not imperative. I 
would gladly remain if I could. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I dislike ever to object to anything 
the Senator from New Hampshire asks, and I will not object. 
'!'hen let us go on, and when we get through with what is to be 
.sai<l I will agree to let the bill go over until to-morrow. I in
tend to ask the Senate to amend the figures as to the time to 
1922 instead of 1928, so_ that it will give only three years, and 
at the end of that time we can see what good it is doing; and if 
we \vnnt to continue it we can do so, and if we do not it will not 
continue itself. 

:Mt·. GALLINGER. I venture to suggest to the Senator that 
we make appropriations for the three years. I was going to 
appeal to the Senator to do that. However, that can come up 
to-morrow, if the bill is to go over. 

1\Ir. Sl\HTH of Georgia. If that is the only amendment the 
Senator has to offer, to get the bill through--

1\lr. GALLINGER. I have several others of a minor nature. 
If I was prepared to offer them I would do it now and not ask 
this courtesy. , 

:Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I shall not object. 
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I desire to supplement by a word 

of explanation the statement of the Senator from Colorado [Mr. 
THOMAS]. He spoke of the strike in Kansas City. That strike 
.cnn not be charged to foreigners. It so happens that Kansas 
City has the smallest percentage of foreign-born population of 
::my one of the large cities in the United States. Of course, there 
are peop!e in Kansas City, and a good inany people, who are of 
foreign birth. but the city is distinctively an American city. 

With the details of the strike in Kansas City I am not familiar, 
but in a general way I understand that some controversy grew 
up between laundry employees and their employers, which re
sulted in a strike .in the laundries. That;- was followed by a 
sympathetic strike that has grown to large proportions and 
which at one time it was feared would result in calling out nearly 
20.000 men. 'rhe sb.·eet car system is involved; many large in
dush·ies of the city are tied up. All this seems to have grown 
out of what was originally a controversy between a laundry pro
prietor and hi~ help. 

Mr. President, that, as I -have stated, can not be laid at the 
door of the foreign-born people in the case of Kansas City. It 
must b~ laiu at Ule door, 1 am sorry to say, of union labqr. I 

have- defended .union labor every time the opportunity has come 
to me since I have attained my majority. · 

Long before coming to the Senate, in public speech and in 
public acts, as well as in private acts, I have endeavored to 
further the cause- of organized labor. In, til£ Senate I have 
voted, I think, for every measure calculated to strengthen and 
encourage organized labor. I shall not now, because of the 
conditions in Kansas City, denounce organized labor. I shall 
not indulge in any general criticism of organized labor. But as 
its sincere friend I say this, and say it with all the solemnity 
of my soul, that the day organized labor creates disturbances 
that arresi' those industries which are essential to the carrying 
on of this war it will be a very dark one for organized labor 
and for our beloved country. Organized labor will lose the 
best friends it has ever llad. It will disintegrate and go doW1l 
before the loyal protests of its own loyal members, men who put 
country above every other consideration in life. Union labor 
counts such men by the tens of millions. 
. This is no time for strikes upon the one hand, or for lockouts 
on the other hand. The business of employee and employer to
day is to compose their difficulties, and so far as I am concerned 
I am ready to vote at this moment for a law which will punish 
the men, eitl1er. employers or employees, wl10 by conspiracy 
undertake to stop the building of American ships of war or 
American merchant ships essential to the life of the Republic. 
I am as willing to vote to punish men who engage in a conspiracy 
to stop that kind of work as I am· to vote to punish any con· 
spirator who may undertake to stop the draft or to stop the 
successful march ,of the American Army, because these great in
dustries that are now threatened, and which if the thrent is 
carried out will be stopped, are absolutely vital to the pro ecu· 
tion of the war. They are necessary to the safety of om· 
soldiers across the seas. The man who to-day conspires to 
stop the work in American shipyards conspires to starve and 
to defeat the American Army in Europe. The. fact may as well 

..-now as later be stated plainly and regardless of c01:sequences. 
that the American people will hold responsible whoever shall 
be guilty of any act tending to weaken the American Army now 
abroad or in preparation for that fateful enterprise which in· 
volves perhaps the safety of civilization. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, this bill presents one phase 
of a very serious problem that confronts the .American people, 
and the Congress of the United States sooner or later must <leal 
with it in a comprehensive way. On yesterday it was my privi· 
lege to meet the governor of Idaho, in whose State they have 
had serious trouble with the I. W. W.'s. The Senator from 
Washington dwelt somewhat on this question the other day. as 
it relates to his own State. The governor of Idaho made the 
statement, as a result of an investigation he had set on foot. 
that 70 per cent of the I. W. 'V.'s in his State could nei ther 
read nor write the English language, and that only 10 pf'r cent 
of them were native born. If 70 per cent of the I. W. 'V.'s cnn 
neither read nor write, how are they going to he nhle to cO!Ilpre
hend the genius of our institutions? What a feJ·ti le field they 
make for the agitators and tlle anarchists of thi ~ emmt1·~· . 

I refer to this because I feel very keenly the uee<l of doing 
something which will aid all foreigners who come to lbi:-< lnnd 
to enjoy our institutions to under ·tnntl what we are (loin;! in 
this country and why we are doing it. l\Iy belief is thnt whether 
the Senator from Georgia has the rigllt plnu embruce<l in his 
bill or not, it touches a problem worthy of the uest attention of 
the American Congress. 

MiliTARY ORGA--IZATIO~ .A.XD Tl::AlNIXG. 

Mr. FRANCE. Mr. President, what I lUt\·c to say has n some
what direct bearing upon the uill which i .: now pen<ling. I 
hesitate to trespass upon the time of the Sf'nate. Perha11s no 
one here realizes hetter than do I the nece sity for immediate 
and masterful action when human life han~:::; in th bnlnnce, 
and we all realize that time here is very J1!'CC'ious. hecau e upon 
our prompt and vigorous action detlen<l th ~ I iYes of many men 
as well as the fate of nations. But I feel th :1 t much of the 
pending legislation will be futile m· e...-en vicious in its effect 
without a more comprehensive war policy of which I hope by 
these observations to stimulate a furthet· tli scns~ion. 

I can not expect, in the course of th0: ·t~ 1'0 lllni'kS, to dis
cuss with any degree of completeness the )>l'oblem to which I 

. invite the attention of the Senate. I \visb thnt I mi~ht indulge 
the hope that since my words must pro...-e · inndequnte, the very 
greatness of the cause for which I speak mny enable it to·ptead 
with a persuasiveness which no voice can po sihly possess. I 
am adverting to the cause o£ securing that higher degree of 
organization in our .national life whlch hc1s for so long been 
·necessary, but which since our enb·ance into the war· has become 
immediately imperative. The problem of the proper degree 
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and form of national organization, and I am now speaking of. 
organization not in the legal but in the social sense, is a most 
complex and comprehensive one in which are involved all of the 
various component questions which have f.ince history's begin
ning perplexed the student of human government. It presses 
now upon us as the central and essential problem of this '5Var. 
If not sooner solved it will appear as the paramount and men
::tcing pcoblem in the days of reconstruction after the establish
ment of peace. It is the problem from which \Yill arise the 
issues of our political contests in the near and far-distant 
future. As old as history it is ever new, e\er changing, ever 
increasing in magnitude. and upon its conect solution depenu 
the happiness of every citizen and the efficiency and perpetuity 
of every State. 

Early in last May I urged the necessity for taking the pre
liminary steps toward a more rational urganization of the 
Nation. and while I addressed the Senate only after much 
hesitation, I yet spoke with an absolute as urance of the sound
ness of the principles for which I then contended, such assurance 
being based upon my personal observations of the remarkable 
industrial, social, and military organization of the German 
Empire. 

On the 11th day of January the junior Senator from Ohio 
[Mr. HARDING] in an address which shall long remain in my 
memory, said: 

When the German Kaiser decided to make war for the world's domi
nation he cast a solvent into our present-day civilization which bas put 
us in a very fluid state. · 

His words on that occasion and this figure of speech, reveal
ing a most able and thoughtful statesman contemplating -with 
clear apperceptions this mighty process of mutation in the affairs 
of men and nations, were so apt and so significant that they 
have remained in my thoughts, and if time were not so pressing 
I should be tempted to run out the symbol of the Senator into the 
wider reaches of its application. The Senator well knows that 
there are various solvents ; those physical, by which without essen
tial change, but by transformations h·uly wonderful in all their 
intimate processes, the solid passes from Qur view, temporarily 
diffused in fluidity but readily recoverable; and solvents chemi
cal,_ by which now by transmutations far mc•re marvelous than 
any dreamed of by the ancient alchemists there come, through 
all those strange mysterious intermediate states of nascency, 
changes elemental, final, down to the indivi£ible by which the 
old passes away and there is born another substance, com
pounded of the original elements, but with properties wholly 
new; changes by which what was may sometimes be seen 
melting within the glowing retort to a solution of such con
cealed but concentrated potency as may amaze, stupify, or eveu 
destroy the beholder. 

For myself, I have a faith immovable that within the huge · 
and fateful alembic of this war, with its choking, poisonous 
gases, its disemboweling bayonets dripping hot blood, its reek
ing monster mortars tearing limb from joint and head from 
torso, with all its human agony mingled with a heroism and 
devotion which again attest the eternal kinship of man with 
divinity, there are taking place elemental alterations in the 
structure of our civilization which mark the everlasting finality 
of many things which must not longer be in the established 
social orders of the world-a faith that lets me see -the new 
nascency of that true and efficient cooperative democracy which 
was both undreamed of and undesired by those whose inordi
nate hatred, greed, and ambition fmnished the fuel and lightoo 
the flames beneath this vast experiment. To my mind the great 
question now to be answered by this Republic is whether these 
inevitable social and governmental changes can be effected by 
a reasonable solution and transformation of what is into what 
must be, or whether they can only be secured after a dissolution 
of all existing governmental forms. Which of the great national 
structures shall prove to have the highest melting point? How 
long will the high towers of carefully pa rtitioned class and 
privilege and stage upon mounting stage of cold and hardened 
caste withstand the softening blasts now bursting forth from 
these roaring furnaces of war? In Russia government is already 
molten, formless, and seething chaos there awaits the statesmen 
wi th the molds an4 patterns of free but ordered institutions. 
Upon what philosophy of government do · our heroic French 
brothers ponder in their trenches, and what is to be the policy 
of the United Socialists of France, at whose word, not long since, 
a r eactionary ministry fell because merely suspected of having 
materialistic aims? What is presaged by the quiet. determined 
voices of English workingmen, somewhat suppressed but yet 
audible across every sea, as they prepare officially to say: 

We need to beware of patchwork. The view of the labor party is that 
wbat ha s to be r econstructed after the war is not this or that govern
mental department, or this or tbat oiece of social machinery, but. so 
far as Britain is concerned, society itself. At such times it is easie:r 

to slip into ruin than t o progress. into higher forms of or~anization. 
That is the probleru which presE:'nts itself to the labor party. What 
this war is consumir.g is not merely the security, the bom~s, the liveli
hood, and the lives of millions of innocent families and an E:'normous 
proportion of all the accumulated wealth of the world, but also the very 
basis of the peculiar social order in which it has arisen. The individual
ist system of capitalis t production. based on the private ownership and 
competitive administration of land ancl capital, with its reckle s "profit
eering" and wage slavery, ""ith its glorification of the unhampered 
struggle for the means of life, and its hypocritical pretense of the "sur
vival of the fittest,'" with t!:Je mon trous inequality of circumstances 
wllich it produces, and the degradation and brutalization, both moral 
and spiritual, resulting therefrom may. we hope, have received a death 
blow. 

If you prefer the views of a most thoughtful German, l\11·. 
Walther Rathenau, one of the leading busine. s men of Germany, 
the head of the great General Electric Co. of Berlin, the man 
who is generally credited with having organized Germany's 
industries for the war, I read you a few paragraphs from some 
advanced pages of his book entitled "The New D~mestic Econ
omy," as quoted in the New York Times of l\farch 11. 1918 : 

What is this event, the waves of which are breaking around us? We 
call it war because it has the form of international war, because the 
convulsed nations are openly and apparently struggling in earth, water, 
air, and fire. Coming g~>nerations will recognize tt. What we are ex
periencing is the revolution of the world, the volcanic upheaval of the 
mighty, burning lower strata of the abode of manklnrl. It is not taldng 
place in the disorderly form of a mass uprising with pikes and scythes, 
as its early prophets thought. That would have been of small account 
and would not have thrown rhe world from its axis. · 

Made deaf and mad by their inner tension, intoxicah•d by the last 
and highest distHiations of the old order of things, trembling with 
nationalism and imperialism, nations must hurl tbemRelvPs upon nations, 
in thP splendot· and discipline of their State and military orders, com
pletely equipped by their industries and their sciences, with the fury 
and the grief of their souls and hearts. 

• • • • • • • 
In reality, however, the old economic order is burning <lown and the 

time is drawing near when the old foundation of the social order will 
catch fire. 

Two pillars of the old order will project from the ruins-the monopoly 
of the great landed estates and of the mineral treasures. But they wtll 
gradually lose, no matter how much their property powe1·_ may grow 
at first, the legal basis to f!hiCh they are indebted for their footing. 
For this flood bas not overtaken the world so that the treasures of the 
earth may be washed up as flotsam upon some blessed Mount Ararat. 

I do not fear for the permanence of our own national struc
ture, for it rests upon principles in harmony with universal 1nw, 
and the adequate application of these principles must give to the 
wor ld the first complete expression of eternal truth in govern
mental form. But those great rational fundamental principles 
have not as yet become wholly incorporate and vital in all the 
departments and functions of our national life, nor have they 
yet been scientifically applied to all the ch:mging and ever
increasing complexities of modern conditions and of cmTent 
social needs. I am willing to grant you, sir, that this is truly 
"a war of democracy against autocracy." but I mus t insis t that 
there may be different interpretations placed upon the <l eeper 
meanings of the phrase. It seems to me that we are in g-rn>e 
danger of failing to learri the lessons of this war, of being blind 
to the huge handvrriting upon every horizon of the world, if 
we do not search for the war's more r emote causes, which. to 
my mind, lie far <leeper than the ephemeral ambitions. per· 
sonnlities, prejudices, and follies of Kaiser. pm·liaments, mini,;;
ters, and kings. This mighty upheaval of the world is in truth 
but a surface manifestatinn of a conflict between vast sub
merged, antagonistic, elemental forces, the resultant s of whi ch 
are to be the determinants which ::;hall move and shape the 
destiny of men and nations for centuries to come. 

It is indeed a ''"ar of democracy agninst aristocracy an<l the 
autocracy of expiring monarchy, but it is far more t han tllis, 
for it is above all a war of democracy a g-aiust the cruel and 
grinding autocracy of that inefficiency ·which inevitably a t tends 
all government which is incoordinated and incomplete. It is n 
war of democral'y a gainst the anti socia l <1isintegrnting f01·ce~ of 
selfish rampant individualism and all the outworn, discrc:Jited 
theories of the Jai~sez fnire. which are in nnyiel<ting oppo~i
tion to the higher forms of social organization, without which, 
under modern conditions, there can be no approximation to the 
realization of democracy's purposes and ideal s. 

Nations are to be judged not by their constitut ions but by 
their institutions. A.s the unwritten law outlasts the enncted 
statute, so has the spirit of aristocracy and of rnonan:hy su i·· 
vived their obsolescent forms and crumbling castles. In Europe 
the hard refractory crusts of an ancient feudalism ha ve for 
centuries resisted the high solvent power of nascent <lemocrncy, 
while in America the perpetuated doct rines and t r<Hlitions 
which we have inl1erited from the older governmental ~ystPms 
have impeded the progress and the more rapid aml rntional 
evolution of such new and democratic institutions ns would con
form to and embody the great principles \Vhich were so cle<trly 
enunciate<l by the fathers. 

We can not at present foresee all the succession of stages 
through \Vhich will come those governmental alterations \Yhkh 
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must be the inevitable result of .this wai·, but there can be no 
doubt that the final product will be a higher form of democratic 
social organization, and it is imperative that we- strive to so 
clali.fy our vision thnt we may comprehenu the vast m1.1tations 
now in progress and give direction to the processe by such 
strong. inteilJgent. masterful action as will leave no doubt of our 
determination to -dominate the whole situ.ation, in the hope that, 
by a rational transformation of what is, this new democracy 
may come.· instead of through tho e utmost radical revolutions 
'vhkh. if they oc:cur, nm:-:;t involve years of delay, and slow and 
painful . reconstru('tion, . de novo, from the completely disinte
grated social elements. In order that ,..,-e ruay do this we need 
at ouce, not merely a new military policy but a whole new 
national policy, formulated in recognition of the fact that his
toric evolution, ill which this war is but one of the violent 
stages, has been steadily towarll the establishment of a govern
ment whicll sh1,mld be stable, because a true resultant of indi
vidual .forces, permanent because broad base!} upon a popular 
will freely and intelligently expressed. pre erving liberty by a 
constitution propet·ly defining, limiting, and distributing its 
various powers, yet so integrated io all its parts ancl so coordi
nated in all nf its functions as to eliminate chance as . it ex.
ten{is with ab~olute rertainty and scientific precision to every 
citizen the very maximum of opportunity for healthful life, 
free expanl'i<ln. !;;Pif-tleve·oproent, achievement. and happiness. 

This ~rent .Uepublic is clogged with human driftwood. There 
could be no human driftwood in a democratic State formed as 
om·s is, and admjni.stered a ours shoulll be, with ap intelligent 
and unwearying determination to translate our ideals into liv
ing realities. \Ve have the ideal governmental system, but we 
haYe ignored the fact that the extension of governmental admin
istrative function must keep pace with the growth in number 
and in density of population. We have not in our statesrua~
ship giYen euou,!!'h .attention to that fundamental law of orgaJ?lC 
and social evolution wbich makes clear the absolute' nt-cesstty 
for an iocreflf'lt" in structure- with the enlargement of mass. anfl 
the undeniable fart that if the mass increaseR without a pro
portionate ditferentintion, integration. and <H'ganiz~tion there 
must certainly de elop in the mass areas of malnutrition. pro
eeedincv to mortifkation and con·uption. from ;which areas t11ere 
mu. t s

0

pread thP elaborated poisons which will inevitably result 
in the d~tr·udion of the whole. 

If a State is to grow in power as it grows in population, if ~tis 
to intensify itF: vi~tality and move steadily up and on to hi~hel' 
stages of development, it must obey this law of natural, national 
evolution. In the social body as in .the organic there is the con
stant interplay of centripetal, integrating, and eentrifugal dis
integrating foree.s. The pro~ressive state 1·apidly inte.e.Tatf'~ 
while the reactionary gradually disintegrates, and it is no doubt 
true. as stated by one of tile greatest _of modern philosophers, 
that in bi~ory we may see the incessant struggle between such 
progressive, forward-looking States and such reactionary. back
ward-looking States. that in the end the State with the most 
.. viable idea mu.~t gain the rna tery," and that "history may 
thus be interpretE-d us a ser:es of divine reprisals against the 
ju t, the partial. the incomplete in government. 

Our nepuhlic is n vigorous, progressive. and integrating 
State. TJw process of national integration here, hmvever, is but 
in its incipiency, for we are in the early embryonic, formative 
stages of our national development and the process has. as I 
have intimaterl, bPen to an abnormal degree retarded by a wide
spread and unreasoning repugnance toward those more ad
vanced forms of scientific social organization. the value of which 
have been so fully demonstrated, wWcb repugnance is founded 
upon an undue reVE'reaee for tbe doctrines of unregulated in(li
vidnalism. ft·e~llorn of contract, and of the laissez faire which 
have been bandect down from the firistocratie systems with .a 
large body of our common law. 

It \Vould lead me far afield to enter upon a full exposition of 
my conception of an adeQuate national organization but such an 
organization must, of course.. be predicated upon the assumption 
that ench child bom, or citizen added tt, our col.mtry, becomes 
at once a national as et and a national liability, an inrlividual 
to serve, doing his part for his country, an<l to be with e-very 
care conserved ; n nd, being such, his name and the recorcl of his 
progre!':s and achieveruPnt must 'be most systematically re<'orclPd 
upon the bou!rs of his country and, further, that not by n RYStem 
of patemalism and socialism, but by a system of properly and 
justly regulated individualism by the adequate, complete, 
rational. and effectual functioning of a ~igorous a .:d vital na
tional organism. each such individual must be guaranteed an 
opportunity exuctty E>qual to that of every other for fitting 
himself for m;;eful and contented citizen.shit), and, further, 
guaranteed tlHlt irreducible minimum of the necessities for 
such a citizenship which every normal and properly trained 

man can, under proper conditions, earn and has a right t<r 
demand. I advocate legislation looking toward tlle develop
ment of such a national organism because I am opposed to 
socialism. There is g1·ave danger of our now falling into the 
folly of adopting that panacea for the intolerable ills which 
follow· governmental inefficiency, which consists in culling upon 
the Go-.ernment to attempt more, to own more thina", and 
perform more function . I would not have the Go-vernment do 
more things, but I would have it do things much more effec
tively. I would not ex-pand the powers of Goverll111ent but per
fect its performance. I woulll imp1·ove social conditions, not by 
further socializing the State and thu limiting indiviUual oppor
tunity, but by having the Government do its present work so 
well that e...-ery citizen would be truly libe~·ated, given the great
e t possible freedom and the largest possible opportunity for 
growth and achie-rernent. 

But \Yhatcvcr· Inay ha...-e been om individual political philo o
phy, '"'e now face one harcl, ine:s:ornble fact, that, since the mo ·t 
highly coopemtive, intc:-grated, socialized, and militarized na
tion of all time has created · modern warfare, such warfare is 
of necessity the most cooperative and collectivfstic of all go\,.· 
e1·nmental functions; inueed, of all human undet·tal~:ings. It is 
only t11e most hopeless amateur who disparages and despises a 
dangerous adversary, for it is imperative to exhaustively in
vestigate and estimate the whole system which makes an enemy 
powerful in offensive and defensive action. if one is to imlul~e 
a reasonable hope of victory over such an a.ntagoniRt. It is 
most unfortunate that so few of our English or American states
men . und so relatively few of the military leader;:; of England 
and of America have, during the past decades. llialle any seri
ous investigation of or given any careful coru;icleration to the 
s<'ience of modern warfare as it bas been developing in l'rus. in 
since the close of the Nupoleonic era. and particularly in the 
German Empire since the Franco-Pros ian War. Self-satisfied. 

. absolutely convinced of the superiority of their own systems, 
, these statesmen have, to a large degree, refused to examine tile 
German plan of organization; and, indeed, they have seemeu to 
have deliberately closed their ears to the repeated warnings of 
tho>::e who had witli pa~taklng c1ue studied the German insti
tutions. Our owu counh·y, even yet self-deceived, blinding her
self to the fearful experiences of England as she has been forced 
to learn tbe hard trnth by frightful and b:agic lessons, is still 
clinging to the ancient Napoleonic formulre of war. A promi
nent ~uglish authority, writing some time since of Germany and 
of modern warfare, said : 

Military organization has become a science, studiPd both by stntes 
men and .soiJ.iPrs.. The le sons of history have Il{)t been negle<.'tl'd. 
Previous to 1870 in one Kingdom only was it r-ecogn1zed tlu:Lt intellect 
and education play a morf' important part in war than tamina and 
courage. Taught by the disasters of 1806, Prussia set herself to dis
cover the surest means of escaping humiliation in the futur-e The 
nature of war wa analyze(] until the secrets of success and failure 
were laid bare, and on the e investigations a system of organization 
anu of training was built up which not only from a military but fmm 
a political and even an PCouomical point ot view is thl:' most striking 
produet of the ninl'teenth centm·y. The popular idea that war Is a 
mere mattf'r of lH'Utl' force, redeemed only by valor and oilRcipline, is 
responsible for greater evil than the complacency of the amateur. 

I read tbe followir1g from the Washington Times of April 1. 
1918: 

'l'he::-e is as much lJl'Ofl' ionalism in the fighting of war as in prlzn
fig.bting; Th'-' followmg statements by an .American general, West Point 
graduate. help us to understand the task that Germany puts before this 
countrv and the allies .. 

The 'Ge1·mans alone know about this kind of war and have prepared 
for it. 

West Poin~ neither taught nor knew anything like it except fo-r ob
servation anti rf'~'!nt study. It is as new to the -.eteran American or 
English offi('ei" as to the 19-year-old recruits. 

However great may have been our past devotion to ramp:mt· 
individualism and the system of the " laissez faire," "·e must 
now arou e the Nation to the realization that we can success
fully combat system onl~ with system and organization only. 
"ith better organization, and that against a socialized anu mili
tarized monarchy we must place such a militarize(] and unified 
democracy as will be the unconquerable. invincible incarnation 
of the cooperative spirit in governmental form. 

I repea~ that I am not a socialist, for I stand squarely in op- . 
position to Government ownership, not because a system ot Gov
ernment ownership is in itself vicious but becnu. e such n sys
tem would prove in practice to be not only vicions but. I believe, 
absolutely destructive to our institutions in the absence of tllnt 
highly developed socia.l sense which in America has, most 
notably during recent years, been so in.~ufficiently developed. It 
is but little short of madness for a go\"'ernment to undertake to 
carry.on vast productive enterprises which require a high degree 
of cooperath·e effor·t before there has been ue\·eloped the true. 

. cooperative spirit,· and so it is alSo perilous for this Nation to 
continue in this wm· unJess we are prepared now to formulate a 
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national policy the tendency of which will be to subdue the 
-- individualistic_· and to awaken -and -employ the ·collectivfstk mO

tives. 
The Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER], in a most 

able, informing address, and one well worthy of the distin
guished abilities which have made him so useful a Member 
of this body, has most clearly and comprehensively presented 
many of the phases of this problem. He has demonstrated by a 
startling array of facts the most serious conditions which now 
exist in thi'S country as a result, I contend, of our obstinate re
fusal to adopt those methods of organization which are in har
mony with the principles of the modern science of war. · It is 
my personal judgment that the most severe indictment which he 
drew should have been _directed against the legislative depart
ment of our Government upon which rests the responsibility for 
the crE>ation of these conditions. 

The masses of the American people were not desirous of hav
ing our country drawn into this war, but when on the 2d day of 
April, 1917, the President of the United States, presumably in 
possession of facts unknown to the American people and to their 
Representatives in Congress, advised the declaration of war, the 
Representatives of the people in both branches of the Congress 
acquiesced in the judgment of the President, then so recently 
chosen by the people to direct our national policies in a great 
world crisis, and gradually there began to be evidenced in all 
parts of the Republic a spirit of patriotism, of devotion, and of 
a desire for helpful cooperation, exalting the souls of our peo
ple with a high and holy sense of service. It was as though 
Divinity, 'vbile the multitudes were reverently waiting, had pro
foundly- moved and troubled the deep pools of our better natures 
for a rebaptism of the Republic to a new wholeness, for a heal
ing of whatever infirmities may have insidiouS'ly developed 
within the Nation during the long years of softening, weaken
ing, luxury, prosperity, and peace. Then by a series of most 
grievous mistakes, which I shall not attempt here to recapitu
late, nn appeal was permitted to be made to the baser motives 
of our people and a greed and lust for profit began on every 
hand to check the rising tides of patriotism. 

To-day our condition, as it must appear to any man who will 
study it critically and impartially, is most alarming. Our 
capital and labor are not yet scientifically adjusted and applied 
to the multitudinous parts of this stupendous task of waging 
war, while, persisting in our determination io ignore the essen
tially social nature of war, we are attempting to bring about 
such proper adjustment by frantic appeals to the individualistic 
motive, by the competitive rather than by the cooperative 
method. War being so highly socialized an undertaking, a pre
vision, based upon readily available information, should have 
warned us of what a most unfortunate -experience has now 
informed us, that, since the system of competitive bidding must 
of necessity make an appeal to the antisocial and profiteering 
rather than to the social, patriotic motives, it must, therefore, 
sooner or later make for disintegration and inefficiency instead 
of for that integration and cooperation so indispensable for 
effective and masterful national action. In the labor market 
the method of competitive bidding has enormously increased the 
nominal wage, and the result of this has been to subject the 
Nation's resources, even at this early stage of the war, to a 
most severe and serious strain, while, like all irrational meas
ures, it tends to defeat its own ends, because the real wage 
can be increased but little ultimately, owing to the fact that 
certain essential industries which produce the necessities of 
life, particularly agriculture, transportation, and mining, Qre 
not able to successfully compete in the bidding in the open 
labor market, either because of reasons inherent in the natures 
of these industries or · because of price-fixing regulations under 
enacted statutes, and hence production in these lines of endeavor 
is relatively curtailed. · 

The excessive cost of the governmental undertakings, with 
the consequent currency inflation, together with an under
production of the.. necessities of life, tends to decrease the real 
wage of all workers, in spite of abnormally increasing nominal 
wages; and this process, which has now become so critically 
accelerated by the recent war conditions, is beginning to take 
on the aspects of an insurmountable obstacle to the successful 
prosecution of our plans, and it may well develop into a menace 
to the very stability of our governmental institutions. I need 
not burden you by marshaling the facts which furnish the fast 
accumulating evidences of profound industrial unrest. Discon
tent is increasing and must continue to increase, because men 
do not desire more money but more of the necessities and com
modities of life. This ceaseless shifting of workingmen, this 
restless moving from place- to place, involving a loss of effi
ciency beyond computation and a serious dilution of skille<t 
labor in_ every field, must result in· the aggravation of that under
production of necessities which are their ultimate cause. 

' > 
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_When American labor learns that not by hard collective bar

gaining, which results in -the increase of the nominal wage with
out ·necessarily increasing the real wage, but through true social 
cooperation stimulating all the processes of production must 
come the solution of the living problem, then we shall have an 
industrial peace which will enable us to apply the full power of 
the Nation to our colossal task. Too much of money and too 
little of commodities constituted the prime immediate cause of 
the Russian revolution, for there the workingman cou1d not 
secure bread, because the farmers at the last refused to sell their 
wheat in exchange for a depreciated currency. An immediate 
substitution of the cooperative system for the competitive and 
the proper application of a rational cooperative plan wo-ald very 
greatly increase production, as a result of which prices would 
fall, the process of currency ·inflation would be checked, nominal 
wages would decline, real wages would advance, and the strain 
upon our financial resources would be relieved because of the 
increased national income from this added production of wealth. 
· The measure which I ha.ve proposed to popularize or socialize 

our war efforts by placing them upon a cooperative basis has 
beeu drawn in recognition of those principles which have been 
so successfully applied in Europe and so incessantly talked of 
here, for we praise cooperation when we preach but repudiate 
it when we practice. By the adoption of tbe .principles embodied 
in this bill we at once discard all the obsolete Napoleonic for
mulre which deal with war as a problem, the sole factors of 
which are the armed forces, ammunition, artillery, good general.: 
ship, and a rapid series of brilliant military maneuvers by which 
decisive victories are to be obtained. \Ve reject the now abso
lutely absurd and imyossible distinctions between military and 
nonmilitary activities and we deal with war as a large problem 
in social mechanics and dynamics. We approach it with a proper 
conception of it as a battle between social mechanisms, a contest 
of industrial endurance, a prolonged-remorseless conflict between 
national elaborative and productive capacities. We treat every 
necessary process of production and transportatiop as an essen
tial factor in the military operation. 'Ve squarely face the fact 
that the result will not be determined by the relative strength 
of armies but by _the relative number of units of mechanical 
destructive power which can be applied. We chonge the Nation 
into a inighty rapid-fire machine or engine ·of war, in which 
mechanism each man has his respective place, a mechanism the 
barrel and release of which are to be made up of our troops in 
the field, while the huge magazine is to be made up of our great 
reserve of ·human power constantly transmuting itself through 
incessant and prodigious labor into destructive mechahical agen
cies. To be certain of a victory in this war-and we must be 
certain of victory-we must have a more scientifically con
structed, a more economically operated, and a higher-powered 
machine of war than have the Germans, and we must run it at 
a more furious speed. When we adopt the principles of this bill 
we substitute for chance, caprice, and uncertainty a system, a 
scie~ce, which will enable us to meet every emergency in a mas
terful manner and face every adversity with the calm assurance 
of our ultimate victory. Can we justify ourselves when the fate 
of all future civilization hangs in the balance if we neglect to 
take every precaution? Can we longer ignore the accumulating 
evidence which indicates a possible breakdown in the. near future 
of all of our national machinery of production? Can we longer 
close our eyes to the fact that a laek of the proper adjustment 
and application of labor has already to a dangerous degree cur
tailed food, ship, munition, and war-plane construction? Shall 
the safety of our armed forces be jeopardized by a failure to pro
vide here at home against every possible contingency? Shall we 
continue to send our boys to Europe without that organization 
which will assure them that a united Nation will supply them 
with every possible protection? Shall we commit the ages-old 
folly of placing troops on the po~ition while not controlling all of 
the factors necessary for the keeping open of the lines of com
munication? 

It is not necessary for me, in view of the startling facts pre
sented by the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. :McCuMBER], and 
other facts, with which you are all familiar, to detain you with 
an extended analysis of the most serious labor situation which 
has developed, I contend, not because of any lack of patriotism 
among our workers, but because these men have not been prop
erly informed as to the great dangers and perils which now 
confront our Nation; this lamentable lack of information being 
due to a most unwise censorship of the press and the short
sighted policy of branding as a friend of the Kaiser any man who, 
because of his deep love for his own country, raises his voice in 
warning. · 

I introduce into the RECORD a portion of an editorial upon the 
labor situation which appeared in the Washington Post of Thurs
day, March 14, 1918, which gives an excellent summary of the 
conditions: 

t. 
c 



{Frotn the Washington Pogt, Thursda-y, ·mr-.· 14, .1918.} ~ 

LABOR'S •CAUSE. 

:A:maztng rev~lations !fespet.ti:ng tbc latror situation fin tbls country tu•e 
coutnint-d in a rwort 1ssued by the Natl-onallndustrln.l.Conference Board. 
It Shows that .during the six month~' J)('ci~d from .April 6 .to October 6, 
1917, then' w~re strikt'S in ·2,'521 establi -bments, that a total of 283.40~ 
men wert' idle, and that 6,265,519 .days ·Of _pi·.oduntlon were ro t thert"by. • 
, What in1lu~n<>e this great \vaste bad upon WM' ·tPreparutions is. · of
cotuse, woblematica l; but it is apparent that it must have been con~ 
sid('rable. "'The tlE>'lays ca.usl'd in the production ·of munitions, arms, 
clothing, tood. and a11' the -variety of nPcesslfif's of •war must, in the 
aggregate, lie responsible for -w«>-ks and perbapR months o·r po~tponement 
of the full pa.rtlcipa tion b_y the United Stat-es ~ .the war. .An<) sinC.f' ~at'h 
da.y's dek,Y to Am"l'riro ;n reaching its :full streng_tb .~nd ~xertlng it 
against ·th l!Demy moo.I!S 1:be lo s of tlvc , tht> RU1fermg of millions w.ho 
ru-e bNJ.ring the ili:reet burdens o:f the -war, ana the ~x_pend.iture 'Of addi
tional millions of -trPasure, it js not .Cifficult to trace the baneful efl'e.ct 
of tbe"Se labor .di putes. 

P-erhaps the most insnuetive lesson to he ll!arned 'from these startling 
figurCB will come by ~tuclying thE' causc>s of •tbP strikes, as gtven hy this
board after investigating prac-tically all of _the cases .and soliciting the 
opinions -of la~or commissioners and mediators. Here are the princl,Pa! 
causes alleged: . 

n lnc~a~ro rost of living .and failuri! <O! 'employers in many ,-cases to 
anticipate. this influence. . . . · 
- " Wlrles:prP"at1 dlseont~>nt, ·dUi! "to a be.lief thnt untlue profits had been 

mat'le tJy ~mployers out of wa.· bustnes:s. ' ' 1 

" Inerea .ldJ im:1~PDdence • of -tht> ·wm·kers, <due Jn part to .a labor short
age and in part io a feeling that the situation C.Ollstitute(J labor's oppor
tunity for forcing union rt>cognition or ('}osetl-.shop conrUtlons. 

"Inequality between wages paid in l'lants engaged on private work 
and Governmf'Dt -or p-rivate plants (:'Ugag~>cl o:n war -wo.rk. 

"ThE' :un ettling- mfluen<!i! of .tbe .'cost-plus-profit' f<mture of ma~y 

. ~a_~· .f"~~tF~~~~.al admlnistratlon.,s -virtual inoor ement ·.ol' tne -elgbt-hour' 
workday." · · 

A:s,·11ml.ng that these are the real eauses 'back .of the labo.r ·disturbances, 
it · is apparent thnt b-otl1 emplo:Y{'rs ruHl Pmployees aN' to ,bhtm.e f~r the 
disputes whkh r~sultro ·In th~ loss of 6,285,51'9 days of production m six 
month. Both obvlo:uroy b:a~e mil~ to measure Ull to-their full respon-
sibilities ~n thjs emergency. . . · 

Industry hns pi'OfitE'd tl'(lmendously 'through the war: that -can not be. 
denit:d. Iu this "financlai pros.pt>Tlty labor 'is falt·ly entitled •to share, .and 
whet'e t>mpl~ye:rs r"fus~ to pay wagt>S commensurtrtt!' with -their ~>armngs 
tht>y .art> ~ling unjustly. Not only jus1:1ce but :the e><er~incrPasing cot~t 
ol iiving furnishe tht> basts for the workingman's c~alll! to more pay. 

But it must !~e a ·sc>rlou-s 'Situntlon, 'in~eed. that JUStifi('S a strike 1n
volvlng a -cessatic·n ot :production tn :thl.~ -f'l.Ilergency. In nea.rh c>very -
ease, if not all, labor -can t"ansisten.tly >Subm it its •clalms to arbitra~n 
1\ttth tbP as urancP that thl'~ will b pto:pe"t.ly considered. The -pressing 
intere.Rts of tthP Nation should ·not ·be 1n]ured by an attempt 'to enforei! 
demands !by eitbPT -t>mployees <Or ~~ploy~ . , 

Tbl"' Labor .manning Board, now meeting to ;arran.gc a Jabo.r program, 
has a great work bt>fore it. . 

"The meMU.re which I h.nve offered is really a uuiyersal-service 
bilL It is ·senate b111 3440, lntt·oauced by me on January 9, 
1918. and .refet·red to the Oommlttee on ~lilitary Affairs. It · 
-embOdies tl1e same .principles which J firs~ urgeu upon the con
Slderation of -the Senate as -an amendment to tl1e selective-service 
·bill, and which were later emb~ied in a resolution which was 
preseutecl on tile lOth -of May last. 'Tbi.s is a bi11 " to n.uthor~ze 
the President to further mobolize 'the F.ederr.l forees and to m
crease temporarily the "Military Establishment of the United 
States ... ~ I shall nttempt a.s bri-efly as I .may to .give you the 
s·ubstunce of the bill. 

TJ1is bill authorizes the Presi-dent-
First. ·io enroll .according -to . resid(:'nce, .nge, physical -nbiU ty, nR.tional

'ity, tra.lnlng, status, -o'cenpation, profes ion, ruid rondition of em,pl~y
:ruent uJr male -citiz('"ns ·ot the United States or ·mal~ persuns, not aJ1e.n 
-en:e.:mles -who bavP d!"claxed their Intention to beeome ·citizens, whether 
tbt>y l:te 'nt tbP tlm.e of such f'nrollm-ent in or out of the e:rviee ~f thf> 
'United States. ~etwPen the ngf:'s tJf '18 a:nd 45 years, inclusive, m the 
following cla ses a<'cordtn-g ·to -the age.s-<Qf tbose so to be .enrolled, and fOl.' 
the following pur:p~s. "to wit": 

(a) Tho e ..l>(',tw~n the ages ()1 18 ·and 20 yea:rs, lnt'lu.~1ve, and to 
denominate those so enrolll"d the •· F(:'aeral fidet Col:P-S, · ·antl he 1s 
o.uthoriz d to roll membE>l~ -,of this Federnl Cadet Gorps fm: ·training. 
military c(lt' nonmilltal-y, or both. or for "Other forms -nf ·noncrombata.nt 
national ervice. 

(b) Those between 'the ages o"f 21 ana 31 years, 1ndustve, and to 
tlenominu:U>those so -enrolled the "'Federtil First Line ()f Defen e C01:ps," 
und be is authorized :to rall members of ·this F'edPral .First 'Line of De
t~nS(' Corps for training, military COl' n-onmilitary, --or botbi for J1?D
combatant m:ilitnry service or fo.r mllttnry servke- 111 accoN ance With 
th~ provi ion -of "'An ·act 'to authorize ttbe Prf!sldent to lnt'l'ease tempo
rn.Iily tbe Military Establlsbment ·oi the U_nlted :States." apprOVt;fl May 
18 1917 or for noncombatant national service-as hereinaiter -provided. 

'(c) Those bPtween the ages o·f 32 and 36 yPars. !nelnsiv-e, and to 
denomln:a-re 1h-o.se so -enrollPd th~ •• Federal Secona Line of Defense 
·corps " an-d he i authorbed ·to eall members of tbls Second T..ine of 
Th>fense Corps for training mllitary ur nonmilitary. ur both, or for 
-other 'fo-rms of -n.oncombatant national servi<!i! as hereina:fttt pl'Ovided : 
and · 

{d~ Xbe PresidC'Ilt js autbortzed to .enroil uTI -such citizens -or m~e 
pe.rsQils. not allen enemies. between the ~gl'S of 3i .and 4"5 years, m
clusiv(', :and to denominate those so l'lll'Oller1 the ... Fede.ral RPserve 
-corps " and be Is autbortzed to call members from this Federal Reserve 
Cnrps' fo.r training. m.illtat'y ·or nonmilitary,_ ur both, .or .for -other f<?rms 
of non<"omha.tant n~tionaJ service. .as .here.maiter pt:oVldPd: Provtded, 
hotve1;-er, That tbe 'President be . . and bt> is hereby, authorized to establish 
a eontinu.ing enranm:ent ln ·the ~-era! ·cadet Corps, to 1n('.tude tbose 
'l~tbo may trom t:im:e to ttme :attain -tbe '!lge of 18 Y'("al's; ho t,ided turtherz 
That all pe1·sous who may be e-nroJ1ed as heretofore _providetl in any oi 
snch corps shall • .at and by the attainment of a hJ.gh!'r agP, be auto
matically tta11sferred t-o the appropriate corps for that 'Jiartlcular age. 

Third. And in addition to tlu: class-Hleation as heretofore .~rovided 
in acco.t·dance .with the age; o! those to .be enrolled, the President is 
auth01·Izcd to ·establish ·a turther c1a-ssi.tlcu.t1on, based ·upon the 'qualUlca· 
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1tion, .train1ng, ·Or -occupation, or previous 9ceupntion, of mc>n from -the 
ages of 18 to 45, inclusiv~, for the purpose o.f determination of the man 
power of the Nation, Cor the more effective mobtlization of the men of 
the Nation !'or ~ervice of the United States, and in particular for tbose 
~erati<tns whkb -are 1lirectly and imn1ed1ately necPS n.vy for the suc
cessful prosecution of the wnr .. l'iuch as: (a) Combatant mllltnry service, 
(b) noncombatant military service, (c) agricultural and food-pt·oduetlon 
service. (d) manufacturln~ of "iron · and steel sen·ice, (e) Army and 
mUDitfon tra.n,;portation-shlphuildi:ng serv!Cf>, {f) .AI·my a:nd munition 
t,ransportation-naviga.tion service., (g) tra.nsport'ltion-raihvay and raU
_wny-equipm,.nt building service, (h) railway-operation SN'Vice, (i) fuel
production servi<!i!, 1j) metal-working an,! milling service, (k) medical 
service, and such other aetivitit>s and service!~ as may be deE>mPfl e. sen
tlal or de13iral>le for tbe succe sfu1 prosecution of the war, a.nd that 
tne Presid£'nt be, and he is he~by, further authorized to assign those 
so classlfied to corps to be formed; moblll~ed. and designated fo&· tbe 
performan{'e of these resp€-"ctive services. 
, Fourth. That the President be, and he 1s hereby, authorized to cn.Il, 
for milltat;v or combatant or noncombatant national servi~e. as hereto· 
fore proyided, a.ny or all of those o enrolled in classes or corp, in the 
manner and for the purposes herPtofor spedfied: Provided That the 
imlividuals, classes.· or cerps may be callt>d at · such times a.nd in such 
numbers and may be designated for such of the afor<>snld purposes or 
service· as may be deemed neceR ary or expeflient for the prosecution of 
the wnr : ProV'ided further, That every male person shall, after being 
-designatt·d -for a particular <>orps . or service. and after taking the oath 
of allegiance., be dL"'meil to be in the service of the United States nnd 
to be ·Pntltled to wear the im~fgnin -of his corps, class, service, or rank 
unti ~Ism.; sed or discharged : Ana prot:-ided fnrther, That those thus 
designated for national ·SCl'"'iri<!i! may receive their pay or emoluments 1n 
whole or in part either (a) from the United States, (b) from the em.· 
player, (c) -or from personal Parn1ng as may be determined. 

Fifth. 'l'ht> President · is also authorized to place in a special cla sifi
cation all those out of employl:lli'nt. with a view to the assistance of 
-such, by means of fbe Feueral Employment Bureau ·O"r otherw1se, to 
some suitable form of u-ational service. 

The PrE.><tident is furth£-r authorized to appoint ·to commissions for 
offices of command ovP.r or in -any -of such corp to be thus formed for 
national service expert men technica.lly trained and preeminently fitted 
for anu actively engaged tn tbe particular line of -activity to which the 
particular corps shall be aHslgned . a.nd to name certain of suctl eom
missioned offict>rs -of the highest rank .in -or over such n3tional corps to 
serve upon the national service staff; whlch, to~ether with the mlli ta ry 
statr. shall, under the ·PreBident, con.stitute tne war sta...fl' ilr eounrU 
of the United States for the formulation an.d exeeutlon of plans tor the 
most energ<>tic and systematic -conrluet .of the wttr: Provided, Tbat noth
ing w this act shall be construed, without special deR!gnatlon or ~pP<.:ial 
direction by the President by proclamation or otherwise, a aife~~ing 
tli~> Rtatu-s of any member of the .pr~~*>nt forces of the United States : 
Provided (ttrther, That nothing in this act shall prevent ·th~ utilization 
for FederaJ service of those -wh-o may offer voluntary 'liervict> alil pl'lvntes 
or as romm.issioned officers who ma,y bt> of ages greater than 45 years. 

The Prf'sident is further authorlz d 1:o make recommendations to Con
gress for the establishment of order~ of met1t or recognition of unusual. 
special .fidelity, capadty, or -valor in national servi<.>e on the part ot 
prh-ates or officers in the Federal corps thus to be created. 

· -Of .course, the plan of registration and classificati-on which I 
have in this measure proposed is not in any sen e complete, 
for un-der the ideal system, which must in time be adopted .as 
a permanent national policy, those <>f all ages and both sexes 
will be enrolled and :proper .records of e-very inhabitant wUI be 
made and p1·eserved. I say with perfect confidence that such 
a complete enrollment, with the keeping of continuous indi· 
viduar reeords in a systematic manner, must become a perma
nent national policy for the reason that progre . ive and ration
ally organized government in so large a Nation as ours c..<tn not 
in the absence of such a. system, by any possibility, be . ecured. 
'Ve have already recognized -this f .act in that we have costly but 
on the whole unsatisfactory, unscientific methoos of regLqtra
tion at tbe ,present time. We record the name of the immigrant 
coming into the country, and he is ~bjected to certnin exami
nations, of which, I believe, some -sot·t of a reeord i.s preserved. 
Births are now almost universally recorded. The name -of the 
individual is registered~ generally, when he takes .a contagious 
disease; when be enters school, -at every advancing grade of 
school ; when be marries, enters the publiC' service, or dies; 
fiii· election and taxation purposes, and now, al o, within certain 
limitations, for his liability for · Federal military ervice. We 
have also a vast complicated and ineffective periodic regi~tra· 
tion and one not suitable for securing results in the way of 
scientific social organization, in the form of .our national census. 
No extended discussion is necessary to convince any thoughtful 
man that such a periodic census is far less satisfactory in every 
way. and perhaps not less costly, if we consider bow it must be 
constantly supplemented by the other forms of rer· tration to 
which I have al.ludro, than the continuing census -or enrollment: 
by which it must ~ooner ·or later be .guperseded. 

Tl1e \'urious methods of orgn.nization for wn:r which ha'Ve 
been proposed for our .consideration fle.al 1argely with the or· 
ganization and reorga'nization ·of the Ylll'iou.s ail.tn.inistrath~e de· 
partments here in \Va.shington, anu they all, therefore, must 
fail te meet the critical situation. This is not a Washington 
w.ar, for it must be won by our Nation's mnn power . . No matter 
how perfect the organlzation of the numini trative depru·tment 
may be, we must remember that they -will remain merely (Urec
tory ctepartments. They can not ·beeome power <lepartm ts, 
and tt makes little clifferenct> how perfect such directory depart
ments may be if the -power plant is not orgnnized or i! · the 
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-mechanism !far thr.owling -the great m.ai3hine into 'gea~ -:'is ·dls 'The problem of tlle :prepar.h'Oon of eur -re erv:es ·of ·me"n for war 
·orde.I•ecl. l.Jy tbe eradication, so far ·~ :nuy be, of illiteracy, by sp-ecial 

ii ·crm lllo.t (W:en ·entlllleJ.~n:te :the most srrlient : -nd~antnges ·wtrich ' trainillg co11rses to pro;vide .experts, such as lalJoratory ll'nd 6th€r 
I beHev.e would be secllre:cl-·by ·such l e;;islaihm; .Such ·a :law would 1 technici:ans, and !by gener.nl military trf.tini:ng without ·mst:url:fu.Jg 
1{:1: ) re.eal to tiDe wh6le country the real gravity- of the situa- :the processes of 'Production, pre ses ·upon us. The tn'oblem ·of 
tion by rht'i1:1ging the '\Yar home to ~v.(>:r.y .citi,zen-; (2) . aTanse :tlte the reconstimctioo ·of men retnvning 1from the war ··antl of 'fimling 
spil'it -of ;patriotism tmcl oopernti<Jn; (3~ Teduce unemploy- for .them suttnble emplo-y:.ment is also bere. This reconstrnet:1on 
·ment ; ( 4) check the labor tnmo\er ; (5) limit the (]] 1 nti.on of · work ay -vocational rmi:n.ing --shuntd be started ·at once 'in 1be 
Jabot·; (-6) gi...-e the information ·and the tt.1l.th01<;ity for rthe base •bospi:tuls. As -so011 as a man tis su-fficte.atly ·convalescent 
·ti:n-ining af resei.,ve ;. ·(!7') :provide a gene1·al sbrff with r.eai capac- 1 :manua1. }1hJ"Si.(lal, and .me·ntal 'trninmg slwn!Er !be inaugurated 
ity .fe~ consl.iltation and po·wer for prm~pt and comprebensi:ve , llDder the dil'E~ction ·of skflled su1·geans, nenrolegists, ·nnd pecla
.action ; {8) ameliorute most -tr;ring conditi011s -and wert g1~re:v.e · gogicn.l experts, ·ana ue man slum let be ·m cha.T.geel from tbe 
impending :peril by tncreasing all lines •<Jf production. I .n:ssnme Army, until •we have, b'y tbe 11-titi-zation -of -systeJnatic registra
that these powers would be used with discretion and 1n mo.dera- tion, established such employment agencies as \Yill b~ effective 
tion :to tbring -about gra<luatly :by scien:tiiic :methods tbe -proper . ~ll 'f)lacing .him in suitable and agreeable wo.r:k. ·I{ecently I vis
-adjustment m tlabor, with~ut in any way C3ll.Sing dlssa:tlsfa.c-- t .tied base 'hospital w.het1e I saw runny soldiers Teturned frmu 
tion ·or ·dffing :iolellce to ·existing ·org-ani.z.n.tions. · Fnrrrce .in :need of -sudh 1·econstructtve tr~1:ning.. I saw men vho 

This ;plan Js not more radical and is desiguee:l to :accon:xtllisb ~ liad ·been 'WOtmd.e--'l, seaMed., fi'ozen, men tubercu'lar, and 1nen 
the ·same ["esttlts ·as fthat -~dopted ·by Ji1nglaml under ·stress in ·fier :pn;r.al~"tic, now jn need -of. further rtrea:tment ·along 'this line· of 
moni-ti-ons act, a convenient summru·.v ·et.f w.hi.ch 1 as-k leave tto "l:ec.onstruction. In this •hospital tlle work 'has alTeady been 
insert: • . ·-c:ommenced tlir.-ough tl1e splendid generosity- of a pntrio.tie i\f'a:ry-

1From EuUeti:n of -the .Pa.tnio.tic Edu-cation ;Socieey.] ' land man, wllo -is devoting his •time und..his fortune to the ·ca-u e 
1. The mi-nistf>r of munitions recei-ved 1powffi" il> cmrtrol 'factories .en- : 3:t this ·wa3', b:nt ·snch a 'Vast undertn:king -as this "vill be :when 

.gaged prindpally on the ~nufa.<'tur!! of m-unitions. . 1 thou ands ·m ·e -retmnin"" -can '1101: and should not 'be ·carried 'OU 
2. It "A--as a~reed that ne1tber ca.p.1tal ·nor laiJor should make a profit bv onrlvate char:i'hT 6 

·out of 1he nation' rteed . The 'G<YVernment, havtng fi.Ketl ·wa~es. rupp-re- ' _, 'P - ·•.r • . 
c.iat-ed tbat-·lt becam.e it~ ·dnty to ·see that the labor so ·dea1t wi:tb slumld , I hav.e rrttempted ttl prese11t th1s subject of the necessity or 
no:t suffeT from tbe liicreased c.ost of Jhdng. a better namooa!J. ·org 11· ;v r..~ · =-.... • ~ · t ·1· --"~ . · f -

3. : triHes and lockouts became illegal. ana :rrbih·a'tlon became com- ' · · . · a: ~Zll:dO~ Lll snw...a a way as o · eau :YOl~ rom 
iPUlsary. l.t was ;agreed that ·any -trade disputes-in war 1no11stries sbouJd. tl1e conceptwn of the bill which 1 TJl'opose:d -as ·a measure mere1y 
.for. f.be .p-eriod ()f the -wa1:. be submitted compulsorily to arbj.trR'tion, · f'er 'tl:ae oonsctlption -ef .labor. This is not at nn ·a conscription 
Whlch ·the Government should arrange. . lll.e "f th , i « ~. • t• " ·· · 1 d · •t d1 -

4 . The -tra<l~'S agreed to watve ail 'tllelr practices 1md customs · asUl'e 1 •. :e ' o~c ·conscn~ ron 1S emp oye Ul I s or m:l'~y 
which tended to xestriat either remployment or output. -such .as the •em- · se~e. for ft .pro:v-tdes for umversa'l servTCe •and that form of 
ployme.l!-t o~ only ·union la~or and the ~ e oi Wl.ly skillet). -person! on : or~an:izatien which has now almost entirely supplanted 'tme 
skilled Jobs., ~a they proiDJ~etl to do tlle:IT utmost to see that the .agr-ee- · earlier m:etbods ·of conscrirition 
ment ·was ca·rried through. They agreed -also 'that any person, ma:n o-r . .P • 

'woman, would 'be ailowed to do ·an'37 kjnd of -wark. . ' In a ·democracy, moreo-ver, where so-vereignty is -veSted in 'tile 
ln retum ·for these -imlJor?!'Ilt C!JUCessions . tlle Ga;vai~Dment 'Pledged ·people ifue ·term .• , conscription '" takes ·on•a mttrfty new mealiin ..... 

Itself to r!Mrtore pre;war cond'1tions -lD sb<Jps after ·the war. The trail•·· Tt . \1. . -· ..a. d .::~ . , e • 
unions. their Jea.der , and the Tank -and file. have abHled -very _'loy-ally "- _ _ Is 11:0 ronger, ns 1n ~~e ·ol en 'un:y_s. a compul Ol..'Y $'.e1"V1Ce b)' _ a 
by tha:t agre~me-nt and ~ct. "* .. • ~ne -oi' 'the lesson wh1cb ~as ·Citizen to the ·nntocra'tic ·ruler ·wagmg w::rr to -promote 'personal 
b_een learned m Epgland 18 tha:t -qte w.a.r rs a war _of ·t.he ·clvil orgamza- ambitions or to ·further imperialistic aims It becomes -ruther· a 
tions-of mecha.m. m and meclul.mcs of the mach me shop and tbe fac- . f ·. · . . · 
tary-just as much as it is a ~War of the anrry. Or-gani~a-tion ot tnuus- sel -enroHment, an orgamzabon ·of the .IJeop:le !by 'the !people for 
try a.t home must b{> as complete aTid thorough as at fbe .front. rt <One tthe benefit o'f each, fa-r ·mutual protect!ion, ;and :for 'the emnm:O:n 
Jenves ·organization at home to chance. he dmperils the -army. lndu-st:rial : weal 
;pl'ace at home. conttnuity of SllJlpli.es, and ever-'increasing output-these ·. . 
rtb'ings .ure rv'ital if tnis 'wa1· is 'to be ·<Jarried ·through 'to a snccessfn'l ('On- This brl1 was ·drawn upon the 'theory 't!bat i:n this hour of 
d.usitw . .. • _. The shlfttng ·of !labm- .from .estabUsbm~t to estaJJ- nntloual tria], OT peril of rare oppO'rttlnity eacll man' mns:t be 
Jlshment, trom work of great lmpartanee to wor:Jr .of less ·J<mportauce. · t d ·b ..-.-<11-.,. ' b~ · . . b ' ., . .,..,.,,;. 
trom war work to civil work, has bee.n checked ·hy a system of licenses. aruma e .V a 'Wu~ ur-y am ltion 1;0 play no . 'lj' a ~n s part_; UJ.l:lt 

I can not take 'the time to elaborate upon fuis subject, a.ltho.ugh · encll nrnst sh~re m the r~onslbt1ity w:liicb this Repubf.te l;u_s 
illustrations will suggest themselves to yom.· minds. For exam- . ·llilsn:ned far the w~are of the world.;_ thrrt :ench, as he par~cl
:pJe, the only nmrting factor 'ill the prodnction ·of teel ships is pates, wou~d serve his coliiltry ?etter 1f em·oll~ as one of her 
the constructing 'labor fucter, and under the present ~ste~ we ~~f~nders, and that, . no_ matter ~ow bumble hi s l!lbors, f?e? 
have ·no efficient, w.ic1e1:y operating employment age11c1es f~n· 

1
• <m~l -.t~ke 011 :new ~~g~Ity ~nd \'i ortb b:can~e of lus conntly, s 

placing men in this work, while one J".ard bids .af7.ainst another eeo~mtroll af ~he servlC~. l would be~peak your sn;pport for 
and the labor tur:nov-el·.a...,..."r.avales the labor shor.t:.,.e :itoreov.er' no m~asnr~ :vbJ~ b:J' wlnp ant~ leaded tlr.ong would scourge ffn 

- oe 0 
• . • Amencan CTtizen like .an urrwrFI.i.ng quart:y s'lave to an unwelcome 

mm1! ''"o:kers do not work o\"er ·three,_ fon,; ·or fi':e days "?a~h ·O'r a 11ated task. I WO'Uld rn.ther, by proper legislati011', open a 
'\Teek, whtle they themselves woH1d _b.e more -_contc::nt If they '' eJ e, golden door o'f priceless pt:ivflege tln·ough which each and every 
a me~bers of the..forces of ?w Uru:ted States, With a:ll that that ·citizen of 'this ne[mblic might enter into the co11rts ef that new 
'~mud nrrpl!, muking fu_ll time. I .~eed no~-- tell you tl:at ().Ur ' temple of -a more fully Tealized, more bighly organized, coqper
t.I~nsporta?on sys~em~ have b~ seuously CIJ:pp1ed by tlns _sr...me ati\'e t3emocnrcy, where, in ·a new cmmnunion of service all tile 
])toaess o.f labor dlluti~u.: and 1t ha~ been stated by rthe -~aster~1 . men of 'the Nation, in ·army and in indnstry, would d.O valiant 
Dm>artment of . ~11e R~ulmad "Y~ _oaril that ;under W.al ·Condt- battle side by side to 11sher in a great ew epocl · n tb a:ff.i it 
tio-11s labor efficiency ha-s declmed 50 ,per cent thr0t1g~1 the loss : of men n 1 1 e fl s 
o:f. .experiencetl employees by the railroads. · 1 nsk leave to intro- · · . . . . . . 
duce i1:1to the REceRD a -statement by Vice .President G.· L. Peck, Conscrlptwn I~plies c~mpu.l~wn, but ~ompulswn ma:y- prom~te 
of the PennsxJvarua Railroad bearing upon this Sllbject-: ti;u~ fre~do.m . l:tbei·ty 1s Tilmted by .h~nse .and raiDJlant '1!1~ 

' drnduah m, whtc1l resents all restrictions., of .necessity en-
[From the ·Ch.t·anicte, -oct . . 27, 19U.J sl:rve . ':Dlms an absolute freedo-m of choice may place a man in 

LABaB !DIFFrau:Lxn:s OF THE. rnA'IT.ltaAns. ·e"\'erlasti'ng bonds of ignorance while compulsion to education 
('By G. L. PeCk, df fhe ronnsytlvania Lines WeE#;, <'hair.ma:n ·01. the Lake 'liber:1tes the mind, an_d through a uni'vers:il Ube:ra.tion of min(ls 

coat .a-nu ·ore •conun~ttee ot rthe Railroads WaT iBoard.) there become i-ncorporate in governmental form democracy a.nd 
T<bere Js .ratber a:n nnfrmalous •labor situati~ll ex•isttng, 'for the .pay h" h t l"bm<t Tb' bHl is d a p ti · th 

roHs of the raiJr.oJu~s show that they h:a:ve about as many men a-t work ulg es 1 "'' y. IS 1" r wn n on le .assrn:rrptlon at 
in an depar•tmeuts as they bad ·a year .ago, or .as many as tlley have · wi1o 'in time of wm· best serves his cOilnti.'Y se1•:v'es 'himself 'best. 

-cv r thad in bnsy .ti:m~. . Jt is nut exactly ~orrect. t:berefore, to at.'trll:mTe The more ad.-anced fo-rms of national OTganization involv~ a 
i~ea d!.f~U~io:<;. ~f-·l~~~a~e ter~ ~~h·w~~hit~~a~a~~t~co~edf:gm~~ higher sense of duty on the part of the citizen to the State aJ:l.d 
't:lrrongb the Briti~h 'labor reports, and which represents tb'e very V'ital on the part of the ·st.nte to the citizen. It 'has been said that 
p.roblem with -whil'h they llacve been confronted dm·ing the past <three ... feueration is the condition which precedes unity .. H We ]J:ave 
)ears. It means that, while the railroads hav.e the sam(' mmnber. of men challenged a mighty adversary and. for our ewn preservation 
al'l before, they have lo. t a very large prop<n,tion of tb.eiL· most effich·nt T;ve I"'u· stn' ow q'u 1·ck;l-<rT-1.-.S"'-.P. .. ,.m th" loose o-nQ ""''ti"Iagl·n""iUS st-,,.-.:ze · men., the sul>stitutes having been arawu fr.um the only rema·iniug a-vail- • •• •.r pu. "' u.u o:: ... '-..._. .., "~ 

- ~.~rble r:mpply~ which o!:' course means the ubstttution of ·inexperienced, of cm~eless youtb into The wefi-knit and ·tougher u-nity o.f ma
.. greeon" ·ha:nds for men who bur1 become skitl~>d b~ years oi ~-p.erien.ce "turity, with a:lJ its augmented feelings of mutual responsibility. 
in the detailed work of <tbe very intricate machine. 

It is not easy to prodoee sta'tistlrs to show jus.t what this meari-s in · Cifizens mn!rt be loyal, but tb'e State dare not be eitber for.getfill. 
. roilucw efficiency, but I bould sa-y rougbly that it amounted to 50 ·or neglectfuL The dutfful service now reqniren Of the citiz.~n 
. per cent. We a.re prepariDg flgw:as -to show the perjod.ical "turnovon," )1 .,.,s .,.b tmmediate -~'-1'ffilment so -4! .... as a b f fu 

o1· Pxcbange of emplayeeR. and prelimina1-y t•eports indicate that u1 ·uemana t: e 1.u • .1..U.l m Y e. 0 ose 
- rua.ny department-s the entire . force bas beeu changed since the be.gln- imperati~e ·duti-es whieh our Nn:tion ·ha-s .for so long been 

ning of tbe year l ·HJ 7. :In one insta.IIce, with a normal force of 9 5~1 Jamentably failln.g to perform.· _ 
me.n, .tbe1·e \\'ere 6,{!02 men it'ft the ervi(le during t.he first six mainbs. The ·added speed a'Ild ·load af wnr has 1JUt 'tremendous strain 
of 1917, and during that period 6,287 new men :were employed, leaving l 

· a tota·l !:mce' ()D .'JUly 1 of 7,701, A-gainst · t'he normally required force of upon the mae tin~ry of out -Government .ana gr~ve a~mini;:;tr~
- np-·.:1... ' -live ·defects, 'long smce ·observed by the more expert, now stand 
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forth revealed in startling clarity to all. But, you may say,
these are, of course, only minor administrative failures. I 
reply that no governmental failure is ever trivial, for each 
seems to be inevitably follO\Yed by a long grizzly train of human 
ill and agony and destruction beyond all cqmputation. Our 
failure to properly apply the principles of our democracy to all 
the complexities of modern social conditions, to attain the higher 
degree of administrative efficiency, now so indispensable, has 
filled unspeakable almshouses and prisons, partially pauperized 
nearly three millions of our people, and consigned millions more 
to hopeless illiteracy, while it has placed in countless potter's 
fields aud unknown cemeteries the graves of those who have 
been mercilessly slaughtered through the neglect of Govern
ment. 

In this most imperfect attempt to discuss so vast a subject I 
fear that I may have presented what may seem to you a mere 
collection of trite and useless generalities, and I would, there
fore, if time permitted, take up in fuller detail a consideration 
of some of the almost inconceivably frightful consequences of 
past administrative neglect. I would in doing this desire to 
discu&- the subjects of public education ; unnecessary unemploy
ment; ihe problem of public health ; of poverty and high living 
costs in this land capable of supporting in ease and luxury a 
half a billion people; the untold hardships · which have been 
inflicted by our ·failure to grasp the absolute need for . accident, 
unemployment, ill health, and other forl)ls of insurance; and 
also the great cooperative movements now in progress within 
the various countries of the world, 

My good friends who are so eager for the Government owner
ship and operation of all the instrumentalities of production, 
who praise the vastly superior administrative powers of political 
appointees, would do well to carefully consider and investigate 
the failure of Government in these fields, more particularly in 
that of public education in this Republic. I ventm·e to make the 
suggestion that publ~ education must precede public owner
ship, and until we secure the benefits and blessings of the first, 
I, for .one, shall pray for the deliverance of our country from 
the last. 

Free government is the highest social product of lil;>erated 
minds. True democracy can not exist without an absolute 
equality of educational opportunity. Except in a few States 
our system of education is obsolete, incomplete, and, in its 
higher departments, almost wholly undemocratic. Where we 
should have a universal, compulsory, scientific system of demo
cratic education and training, extending from the kindergarten 
to the highest professional school and all departments available 
to every individual according to his intellectual powers, we 
really have at present no system worthy of the name. 

I need not discuss those aristocratic school5 to which rich 
men send their sons to be trained, if you please, in the gentle 
art of being gentlemen, but, without burdening you with statis-
tics I shall advert to the subject of our public schools. · 

Our system of public education as supported. by the States 
rests upon the assumption that in a democracy every citizen 
should be informed, enlightened, physically and mentally de
veloped, cultivated in civic virtue, and fitted for some specific 
service in the community, and upon this assumption sums un
paralleled in any age, or in any nation, have been devoted to 
the education of our youth. 

We have as States an investment in our school plants of 
nearly one billion of. uollars and we expend for their sup
port approximately a half a bill_ion dollars each year. Yet to 
the shame of this Republic it must be said that out of the 
25,000,000 of children of school age in this country, according 
to the last census, only 20,000,000 are enrolled, and of these only 
14,000,000, 56 per cent, actually attend schyol, and these only 
average 160 days' attendance in the year for the whole country, 
while in 42 States the average school year is less than 100 days. 
Is it strange that, under these circumstances, we should have 
this shocking illiteracy, to which attention has but recently 
been called by the Secretary of the Interior, Franklin K. Lane, 
which is hampering our military preparations and · is the sub
ject of olir debate to-day in this Chamber? 'Vbile it is true, as 
has been iaid, that we had in 1910 only five and one-half millions 
of per~ons above 10 years of age who could neither read nor 
write their names, these figures do not represent the true con
dition, for . many times this number are not properly fitted for 
useful Citizenship or service in this hour of national necessity 
because of the lacl{ of the proper kind of pbysjcal and mental 
training. We need greater thoroughness in all our methods. 
There should be more of the technical, industrial, and voca
tional training of our youth as a means for the upbuilding of a 
sounder and larger structtu·e of national prosperity. Our public 
schoolhouses should .be democratic centers for the illumination 
of the minds of youth and adult, social as well as intellectual 
centers. Om· public ·schools should be ·good enough for a·ny 
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youth of our land and none too good for all. Classification and 
separation should be made when advisable without that dis
crimination !lgainst ·any class which works injustice, bi·eeds 
illiteracy and incompetence, and is incompatible with our demo
cratic ideals. Attendance should be universally compulsory, 
and all the various State systems should be standardized. 

I can not at this time enter upon a more extended discussion 
of the problem of unemployment which, even now; in the face 
of an apparent shortage of labor, is a most serious one. War 
by its marked disturbance of the industrial equilibrium creates 
at its beginning, and, of course, more -particularly at its close, a 
vast amount of unnecessary unemployment which can be met 
only by scientifically organized and efficiently conducted State 
and Fed-eral employment agencies. 

I wish that I might dwell upon the problems of the proper 
forms of social insurance which, in my judgment, have a direct 
relation to this large · problem of applying our labor cooper~ 
atively to this task of war. We have recognized this in our 
war-risk insurance legislation which, while not commending 
itself in some of its provisions to my judgment, was neverthe
less the first step toward some consideration of this question. 

The mining of coal, the building of ships, the transportation 
of military supplies must all be considered military operations 
according to the new formulre of war. The question at once 
arises whether those who may be killed or maimed in these 
industries during the war shall be assm·ed, under some ade
quate system, some compensation for the sacrifices which they, 
shall thus make ih the defense of their country. I have always 
contended, sometimes in the face of strong opposition, that 
these problems of public education, of unemployment, of social 
insurance, and of the public health must ultimately be dealt 
with as large national problems, and that a neglect of them 
would sooner or later bring us face to face with a grave na
tional emergency, an emergency which is now upon us as we 
confront enemies, who are most dangerous because, as I have 
before noted, they have long realized that "intellect and 
education" play a larger part in war than" stamina and com·age." 

It may be that there are left some men in public life \Vho 
will continue to maintain that the problem of public health 
and vitality is a pm·ely local one, even in view of the fact that 
at a time of national peril so many of our youth have been 
found to be diseased, underdevelaped, or otherwise physically, 
unfit. It is perhaps an unfortunate fact that disease germs have 
not generally profited by courses in constitutional law, and 
hence do not recognize the boUndaries of States and all the nice 
distinctions of State and Federal sovereignty. 

We c~;~.n not as a Nation continue longer inactive in the face ot 
the unfitness of so many of our youth, of tho further fact that 
purely preventable diseases are taking an annual toll of much 
more than a billion and a half of dollars in money loss alone, 
and, what is more and worse, unnumbered lives and an im
measurable sum of human suffering and bereavement. Typhoid 
fever alone, a horrible disease, protean in form, insidiously 
destructive, resourceful to both kill and maim, a water-borne 
disease, entirely preventable, caused largely by the fact that 
we force the people of one community to imbibe the filth and 
excretions poured into our interstate streams by communities 
above, . collects an annual toll of more than $350,000,000 and 
takes the lives of many victims. This pollution of om· streams, 
with om· increasing population, becomes a constantly growing 
menace. Tuberculosis, likewise preventable, a disease which 
flourishes under the insanitary conditions where population . 
presses, probably costs us alone a billion dollars a year. One
half a million of men are maimed each year in our industries 
and one-half of these accidents might easily be avoided. Three 
million people are sick in bed all the time in the United States, 
and about one-half of them are ill with preventable diseases. 
At least 2,000,000 of our citizens are suffering from a terrible 
disease which is now spreading with frightful rapidity be4 

cause of war conditions. Facts and figures might be multiplied. 
We can not calculate the enormous reduction in incompetency, 
criminality, vice, disability, and poverty which would result 
from properly organized and conducted departments of public 
health, education, employment, and insurance. 

I have detained you far too long, but I have desired .to men
tion these subjects to indicate that I conceive this problem ot a 
better national organization to be an intensely practical one. 

I would not have you think that tbe plan which T have pro
posed in this bill is novel, untrie<l, theoretical, or revolutionary. 
History proves conclusively thnt national integration and social 
consolidation constitute the nor.mal reaction 1nd the proper pro.
tective response to the compressive forces of war. 

I wish that I might also impress upon you my deep conviction 
that should we adopt soine such plan of national organization 
we would at once demonstrate both to our allies and to ·our ene
mies that we also know the game of modern war. W.e would 
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serve notice by such action upon the Ge:rinan Empire that we 
have a clear comprehension of the "nation in arm~" and that 
we, a free people, propose to be prepared to meet and to conquer 
it. To do this would, in my judgment, mean the conservation of 
the lives of many thousands of our soldiers and the winning of 
an eas ier and an earlier victory. 

It is now for us to make and keep the American democracy 
worthy of all this sa crifice for its preservation, a democracy 
whose transcendent excellence must arouse the admiration and 
the emulation of all other peoples. • 

! 

'Ve must think greatly and greatly act. We must think not 
longer in terms local, but nationally, looking ever to tJur more 
complete national unification and development, to the turning of 
all of our vast potentialities into actual power. We must more
over learn to think in term international, looking to .the effec
tive and extended use of that power for world advancement. 

I wish that I might feel that I have made clear· my views as 
to what this war should mean to our country. We must not fail 
at any point,· and we shall fall in a large part, if not in all, ·if 
through the trials of war our democracy does not become so 
ordinated and integrated that each last citizen shall through a11 
the future be given opportunity to be truly and in the highest 
sense liberated. 

The measure which I have proposed is designed to furnish the 
machinery of org.anization by which America shall learn for the 
first time the full meu.ning of the joy which springs from vast 
cooperative effort in a great and righteous cause, by wbich each 
man may be extended the privilege of doing his part in this the 
mightiest enterplise of time. I believe that when we adopt the 
principles embodied in this bill and offer to each man his oppor
tunity there will be a response which will reveul this .Republic 
in a II her magnificence, rising to tbe full measure of her re· 
sponsibilities. 

In wor<ls spoken by Vice President 1\LrnsHALr.: 
In the hour of war thel'e can be only one shrine for ail men who are 

really patriotic, and that shrine embraces a vision ~f the God of the 
Republic. Let men divest themselves of their political garf> and per
sonal trappings. Let them, as Moses at the burning bush, come unshod
d en. Let them cry out to 'the Republic. "Wbat wilt thou nave me 
to do?" 

:Mr. President, the Germans are neither materialists nor 
atheists. They are idealists and deists. They worship the 
world god of Hegel and of history, the mighty god of blood and 
battle, but they have become forgetful of the God of the 
beatitudes and of the second golden commandment. Him, whose 
almighty arm has swept into the rubbish heaps of time the 
empires of the past which refused obedience to these laws, we 
must hear first 

Let us so order our Government that not mere legal but social 
justice, not the cold wo1·d but the veritable and -vital spirit of 
our institutions may be fulfilled; and let us make our country 
an invincible avenger of these great wrongs, forgetting not the 
God of battles who was with our fathers, and mindful ever 
that it can not be His will that any natian shall with impunity 
'stretch forth a profane and unclean hand to defile or despoil 
the Ark of that Sacred Covenant made with the fathers, wben 
upon a bleak, a barren, and an inhospitable shore they knelt 
down and dedicated this new land to liberty, to justice, and to 
llim. 

REORGANIZATION OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. 

Durin,"' 1\'l.r. FRANCE'S speech, 
Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER (lli. 'VATSON in the chair). 

The h{)ur of 2 o'clock ha-.ing arri-.ed, the Chair lays before the 
Senate the unfinished busines , which is Senate bill 3771. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill (S. 377~) authorizing the ·President to coordinate 
or co11 olidate executive bureaus, agencies, and offices, and for 
other pm·poses, i_n the interest of economy and the more ef
ficient concenb·ation of the Government, which bad been re
ported from the Committee on the Judiciary with amendments. 

1\.fi·. OVERMAN. I w)Jl inquire of the Senator from Maryland 
how Im1g he e..."\':pects to occupy the floor. 

1\Ir. FHANCE. I wlll say to the Senator that I dislike to de
tain the Senate, but on last Friday I gave notice that to-day at 
the close of the morning business I would address the Senate 
on this subject. I fear that it is going to take me until nearly 
3 o'clo-ck. 

1\Jr. NELSON. I suggest to the Senator from M:aryiand that 
he hru: the 'floor and he can continue his speeeb. on tlie bill be-
fore the Senate. · 

Mr. LEWIS. 'l'here is no disposition to cut off the Senator. 
Mr. OVEl{li.1.A.N. CertainJy .not. There is no disposition to 

cut off the Senator in his speech. I merely wished to know 
how long he expected to take. 

.; . 
1\lr. FRANCE. · I hope to finish before 3 o'clock, because I 

dislike to delay tlle Senate unnecessarily~ and I wiSh to ·say 
that the observations which I have made bear quite directly 
upon the bp1 which the Senator bas in cha-rge. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I appreciate all that, and I did not intend 
to cut off the Senator, but merely wished to know how long he 
would take, as I desire to follow him. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. - The Senator from Maryland 
will proceed. . 

After the conclusion of '1\f.r. FRANCE's speech, 
Mr. OVER~IAN obtained the floor. 
1\Ir. KIRBY. 'Vill the Senator from North Carolina yield 

to me? 
The PRESIDING OFF.ICER (1\ir. HARDING in the chair). 

Does the Senatar from North ·Carolina yield to the Senator from 
Arkansas? 

Mr. OVER:i\1A.1~. I do. 
1\fr, KIRBY. I suggest the absence ot a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICEU. The absence of a -quorum is 

suggested. The Secretary will call the roll. 
. Tl1e Secretary called the r:oll, and the followfug Senators 

answered to their names : 
Baird :Tones, Wash. Owen Smith, Md. 
Bankhead K ellogg Page Smoot 
Caldet' Kenyon P enrose Sterling 
Chamberlain King Phelan Stone 
Culberson Kirby ·Pittman Sutherland 
Cummins Knox Ransdell Thomas 
Fall McCumber R eed Thompson 
Fletcher McKellar Robinson Tillman 
France McLean Sauls bury Townsend 
Frelinghuysen Ma.rtjn Sbairoth Trammell 
Jiale M"Yers Sheppard Wadsworth 
Harding Nelson Sherman Warren 
Hardwick New · Simmons Wa.tson 
Henderson Norris Smith, Ariz. Williams 
Johnson, Cal. Overman Smith, Ga. Wolcott 

1\lr. PITTMAN. I wish to announce the absence of the fol
lowing Senators. who are in attendance upon a hearing in the 
Committee on lntlian .Affairs: The Senn.tor from New l\'lexico 
[:1\.Ir. Jo liES], the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. KENDRicxl, the 
Senator from Itlaho [Mr. NuGENT], the -senator from North 
Dakota [~fi·. GnoNNA], the Senator from Kansas [l\.Ir. CunTrs], 
the Senator from Oregon [l\Ir. McNARY], and the Senator from 
Arizona [Mr. AsHURST]. 

Mr. TRA111UELL. I desire to announce the necessary absence 
from the Chamber of the junior Senator from Mississippi [l\Ir. 
VARDAMAN]. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty Senators have answered 
to their names. There is a quorum present. 

Mr. OVERMAN. 1\.I.r. President . the bill .which is now before 
tl1e Senate has not yet been read in this body, and I ask that it 
now be read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will reatl as re
quested. 

Tlie Secretary 'J.le..'ld the bill ( S. 3.77~) authorizing tl1e Presillent 
to coordinate or consolidate executive bureaus, agencies, and 
offices, and for other pm·poses, in the interest of economy and the 
more efficient concentration of tile GoveTTiment, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That for the national security and uefen~e. for the 
s·.ICcessful prosecution of the war, for the ~ropport am! ma intenan cf' of 
the Army and Na vy, for 'the better utilization of resources and inuus· 
tries, and for the more ~ffedive exercise and more efficient admini~tra
tion by the President of his powers as Commander in Chief of the iand 
and naval forces the Pt•esident is hereby authorized and (mpowered to 
make such redistribution of functions among executive agencies as he 
may deem necessat-y, including any functions. duties, and powers hitherto 
by law conferred upon any executive department, commission, bureau, 
agency, office, or oflicer, in such manner as in his judgment shall seem 
best fitted to carry out the purp<' e~ of this act, and to this end is au
thorized to make such rPgulations and to· issue su~,;h orders as he may 
deem necessary: Prov·ided, That this act shall remain ·in force during 
the continuanc-e of the present war and for one ye:a.r after the t ermina
tion of the war by the proclamation of the treaty of peaee, or at such 
earlier time dnring the said yt>a.r as the President may d~signate: Pro
vided further, That the tcrmmation of this act shall not affect any act 
done or any right or obligation a.cct•uing or accrued pu1·suant to this 
act and during the time that this act is in fo.rce. 

SEC. 2. That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President is 
authorized, in such manner as he may deem most appropriate, to co
ordinate or consolidate any executive commissions, bureaus, agencieS', 
offices, or officers, to transfer any duties or -powers 'from one existing 
fl.epartment, commission, bureau, agency, office, or officer to another, to 
transfer the personnel thereof or any part of it either by detaH or 
a ssignment, together with the whole or any part of the Tecords and 
public property belonging thereto, and to employ by Executive order 
any additional agencv or agencie~ and to vest therein the performance 
of such functions as he may deem appropriate. 

SEc. 3. 'l'hat for the .purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
act, any moneys heretofore and hereafter appropriated for th~ use of 
any ·executive department, commission, bureau, ageney, office, or officer 
shall be available for the purposes for whi.ch it was appropriated under 
the direction of such other agency as may be directed by the Presirlent 
hereunder to perform and execute said function. 
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SEC. 4. That during the time· this act is -in force -all restrictions in any 
existing law· creating any executive - department, commission, · burt>au. 
agency, office, or officer, or defining the uuties thereof, shall be rleemed 
to be suspended to the extent that they may be inconsistent' with the 
exercise of the authority herein conferred. 

l\1r. OVERMAN addressed the Senate. After .having spoken, 
with interruptions, · for about two hours, · he yielded the floor 
for the day. · 

ORDE.R OF BUSI~'"ESS. 

l\lr. REED. 1\fr. President--
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. . Does' the Senator · from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Missouri 1 
l\fr. OVERMAN. I dO: 
Mr. REED. I understood from the Senator's remarks that he 

would not be able to conclude this evening. I ·apprehend that be 
would not be a verse to taking an adjournment at this time. He 
has _spoken now at some length, and I wanted to ask the Senator 
if it would be again~t his desire if I should make a motion to 
adjourn? -

Mr. OVERMAN. I shall be glad if the Senator w~ll do so, 
because I am a little fatigued and t can conClude in the morn
ing in about 20 minutes. 

l\Ir. REED. I move t11at the Senate adjourn until 1 o'clock 
to-morrow. There are some important committee meetings, and 
I think we ought to have the time to attend to our committee 
work, if that is not objectionable. · 

Mr. OVERMAN. I should like, if the Senator pleases, to get 
consideration for our bill which was reported this morning. If 
we can meet at 12 o'clock--

1\Ir. REED. Meeting at 1 o'clock will not shorten the morn
ing hour. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Missouri 
moves-- . 

l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, before the motion is 
put, I wish to say to the Senator from North Carolina that the 
bill that we had up during the morning hour to-day went over 
to accommodate the Senator from New Hampshire. I think it 
is now practically in shape where there will be no further oppo
sition to it. One or two amendments will be accepted, and I am 
.very anxious that the consideration of that bill be finished. 

l\Ir. REED. This motion will not shorten the morning hour. 
l\1r. GALLINGER. It will make the morning hour last until 

3 o'clock. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. There is another bill that the Sen

ator from North Carolina wishes to get up during the morning 
hour also. I think we can finish ours in 10 minutes. 

l\1r. OVERMAN. · I always dislike to displace a bill that has 
alrea<ly had an argument, and I am perfectly willing to let the 
Senator take a vote on it, although when the hour of 3 o'clock 
arrives I shall want to proceed with this bill. 

l\1r. SMITH of Georgia. Oh, I do not mean to hold on when 
. the unfinished business is reached. I was referring to the bill 

the Senator 'reported to-day, that he said b.e wanted to get up in 
the morning hour. 

l\fr. OVERMAN. I do want to get it up in the morning hour. 
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. I said that we wanted to finish the 

bill v.·e had partly heard during the morning hour before this 
other bill is taken up in the morning hour. Of course, if we have 
not fi ni::;hed its consideration by the time the morning hour is 
conclu<led, I shoUld desire to have the bill laid aside, because I 
think we ought to go right on with this bill. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I want to say' to the Senator from Georgia 
that I fully agree with him; but I am going to make a motion, if 
the Chair will recognize me, to take up the bill to which I refer 
the first thing in the morning hour, because the Senator realizes 
that that bill, of all bills, must be passed .at once. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do not think so, Mr. Presidept. I 
thiuk the Senator ought to allow the bill upon which we have 
spent two morning , and which is practically finished, to be 
:fini. heel before we take up another bill in the morning hour. · 

Mr. OVERMAN. I can not consent that the bill I reported this 
morning shall not be taken up until some other one is disposed of. 
That bill must be passed within the next day or two. The de
partment has urged it, and therefore it ought to come· before 
anything else. I am satisfied that there will be no time wasted. 
I do not think there will be any argument about it. The bill bas 
been unanimously reported from the committee. The Senator 
was' not there. 

The PRESIDING OFFICE R. The question is on the motion 
of ·the Senator from Missouri [l\Ir. REED] that the Senate ad
journ until 1 o'clock to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, April 
3, 1918, at 1 o'clock p. m. 

HBUSE OF REPRESENTATIYES. 
TUESDAY, April ~' 1918. 

The House met at 12 -o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev.- Henry· N. Couuen, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
Our Father in Heaven, Source of every high nn<l noble im

pulse, quiG}Ien our ,mind and hearts with -Thy Spirit, thnt we 
may go forward in the new day to larger conquests and ~renter 
victories for ourselves as iwJividuals anll for our Republic; 
that the world may be better that we hm·e thought and acte'l; 
and all praise be Thine, through JesHs Clu·ist our Lord.. AmeJ1: 

The Journal of the proceedings of ye ·terduy was read nnd ail-
proved. · 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY : OF 'IVAn. 

Mr. DENT. l\11:. Speaker,' I submit herev.itl~ a conference re~ 
port upon the bill (H. R. 9352) to amend an net entitle(!" "An 
act providing for an Ass istant Secretary of \'\ ?r," npproYe<l 
March 5, 1890, and for other purposes, for printing under the 
rule. 

The conference report (No. 451) is as follow : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing ...-otes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
9352) to amend an act entitled "An net providing for mi 
Assistant Secretary of War," appro...-ed March 5, 1 90, and for 
other purposes, having met, after full and free conference hn ve 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows : 

Amendment numbered 1: That fue House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numb..:re<l 1, and 
agree to the same with au amendment, as follows: In lieu 
of the matter proposed, strike Qut all a,fter the word "Senate" 
in line 10 of the engrossed bill down to an<l including " year " 
in line 11 of said bill, and in ert a period and the following: 

" The Assistant Secretary shall be entitled to a salary of 
$5,000 per annum, payable monthly, and the Second Assistant 
Secretary and Third Assistant Secretary shall each be entitlell 
to a salary of $4,500 per annum." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
S. H. D ENT, Jr., 
W. J. FIELDS, 
D. R. ANTHONY, Jr., 

Managers on the part of the House. 
GEo. · E. CHA1l£BERLAIX, 
F. E. wARREN, 

Managers on tho part of the Senate. 

MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION BILL. . 

1\I.r. DENT, by direction of the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs, 
submitted the bill (H. R. 11185) making appropriations for the 
support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1919, and · for other purposes, which was read a first and 
second time, and, with the accompanying report (No. 452), 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union and ordered printed. -

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from 
California [Mr. KAHN] may have the right to reserve all points 
of order on the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama submits the 
Military Academy appropriation bill, and asks unanimous con
sent that all points of order be considered as reserved by the 
gentleman from Californin [Mr. KAHN]. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. · 
BIRD RESERVATION. 

1\fr. STAFI"ORD. -Mr. Speaker, I wish now tv enter a reserva
tion of all points of order to the oill (H. R. 10612) to restore to 
the public domain certain lands heretofore reserved for a bird 
reservation in Siskiyou and Modoc Counties, CaJ., and Klamath 
County, Oreg., and for other purposes, which was introduced as 
a privileged till on Saturday last by the gentleman from Cali
fornia [Mr. RAKER]. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to l\Ir. 
. McLEMORE for 15 days, on account of important ·business. 

ALIEN WOMEN. 

l\1r. 'VEBB . . l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
bill H. R 9504 be taken from the Speaker's. table, that the Sen
ate amendments be disagreed to, and that a conference be asked. 
That is the bill known as the bill to include alien women in Tie
vised Statutes, section 4067. 
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